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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend of town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do pay for their papers— they do 
not ask or want it donated to ^em. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous liubscriptions.

I

( u m n t s  I C e i r m
Not Neutral— Not On The Fence— A  Paper W ith An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this section . 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consist of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, -with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves
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«TERRY CODNIY TO BE IN FOUR 
CO. REPRESENTAHVE DISTRia

The old 1 1 ^  Representative 
District isn’t what it used to be, 
not by a jugfull, when it con
tained s<xne 10 or 12 counties. In 
fa<5t so many of the larger pop
ulated coimties. have from 2 to

• 8 representatives, it has cut the 
number from *121 to 104 districts 
in the stated Hairis will have 
eight, and Dallas, Tdrrant and 
Bexas counties^ will have seven 
places each.,

In the .windup of the bill as 
passed Monday, Lubbock county 

’ alone got two places. No. 96. Our 
district, No. 97, is composed pf 
Cochran, Hockley, Terry and 
Yoakum. Another district carved 
out of the old 119th is No. 98, 
composed of Andrews, Dawson 
Gaines and Lynn Counties, a ra
ther funny shaped affair, but 
general conditions similar, fanh-

* ing, jranching and oil.
One of the old 119th cd\mtles, 

Croertjy, Joins Garza, Borden, 
. Kent and Scurry Ip the 89tlr dis- 

||4rict. A  lot o f the central and 
^  east Texas counties that have 

been enJ<jylng a representative to 
themselves, have .h*wl to take on 
from one to, three other counties.

Yeah, they howled to high hea- 
•ven. Maybe some of them can now 
^ee why south and ^ s t  Texas 
has been howling.

FATHER OF LOCAL 
MAN IS CLAIMED

Funeral services were held this 
week in Aspermont for “Bud”  
Norris, father of D. O. Norris of 
Brownfield. The elder Norris died 
Monday in Aspermont.

D. O. Norris recently moved 
here from Colorado and operates 
the Norris Cleaners.

. Rep. Redistrictiiig 
. Goes 0?er Big

Texas House Passes 
Two Term BiO

The more we hear of the pre
sent Texas legislature, the bet
ter we like it. It is such a vast 
improvement over its predeces
sors for the past decade or so. 
They did not stall around a month 
before they got to work; They got 
to work, and we have a redistrict
ing law after 30 years o f wating.

And many believed ♦’'at noth
ing would ever 'be done by Texas 
legislature on that tw term for 
the president of the USA, which 
36 states must ratify before it 
becomes a law. It excludes HST, 
but if 36 states ratify, it is be
lieved the president will hesi
tate to seek renomination.

By the way, the vote on this 
presidential tenure amendment 
was almost the same as the vote 
on r^istricting. The Dallas News 
said 120 to 23. The Lubbock Ava
lanche said 119 to 23, which was 
exactly the same. Leads one to 
maybe think those east Texas 
birds might believe that a life

COUNTY HEART 
DRIVE LAGGING 

Dr. W. A .Roberson, com
mander of the American Legi
on post here, said Thursday 
that the heart fund campaign 
in Terry county is “lagging 
badly” . The American Legion 
post is sponsoring the drive in 
the county.

Persons are asked to drop 
their contributions in any of 
the red heart-shaped contain
ers posted in businesses in 
Brownfield, or mail their con
tributions to him. The address 
is Dr. W. A. Roberson, 601 W. 
Tate. Brownfield. Checks 
should be made payable to 
the Heart Fund.

HAVE A HEART. MAKE 
YOUR CONTRIBUTION 

NOW!

Had a wire from* Representative 
Vfaggonejr Carr Monday ’to the. ef
fect that the House redistricting j tenure in the White House might 
bill went over by the huge ma- help them to hold their old dis- 
joritv of 119 to 23. to lo l- rrirt«; i"—or was.
lo^', he said, but it had not come 
in .Tuesday. However we got most
of it in dailies. .

Of course there were a lot of

But it was the same old new 
deal crowd, including at least one 
west Texan, Chambers of Brown 
county. Argument the same. Those 

flihisy obj^tions, particularly in ; the amendment cited the /act 
east and southeast Texas> , and that too long in office lead to dic
one even from ‘ El Paso. The lat-j legislator said
ter objected to Texarkana, 61,000, j Texas lost its.tideland by keeping

two men in office too long.
We are truly 'glad that the peo

ple all over the nation are waking 
up to the senister condition of 
keeping the same men in the presi
dency too long. Up to Roosevelt, 
all from Washington to FDR fol
lowed tradition and stepped down 
aft^r two terms.

Tennessee, became the 31st 
state to ratify, and we hope Texas 
is the 32nd. The amendment is 
in process of passage in South 
Carolina and Minnesota, as 33 and 
34. It takes 36 to become a law.

Club Observing 
FFA Week Here

February 18 throguh February 
24 has been declared National 
FFA Week by the national or
ganization.

In observance of this week the 
Brownfield chapter of THiture 
Farmers of America is releasing 
some of the history of their chap
ter. The chapter was organized 
in 1939 by Thomas Neely, who 
along with S. P. Cowan and C. E. 
Ross have been honorary mem
bers of the chapter.

The Brownfield chapter has 
been one of the leading chapters 
in the state for several years, and 
now has 70 members. They have 
produced 46 state farmers, which 
is third in the state of Texas.

The members plan to have seven 
I State Farmers this year. They are 
I Chester Albert, John Biuris, 
i Glenn Pae’en ,Edwin Garnett 
i Charles Bartley, Bobby Carter 
Bryce Waggoner, and Jerrel Row- 
den.

JAYCEES NAME JUDGE, AUOIONEER 
FOR ANNUAL STOCK SHOW APIU I21

Lee H. McLeroy of Seminole, 
Gaine county agricultural agent, 
was named judge for the annual 
Terry County Club Boys Stock 
Show, sponsored by the Brown
field Junior Chamber of Com
merce, to be held here April 21.

Kenneth Bozeman of Lubbock 
will be auctioneer for the show.

At a regular meeting of the 
Jaycees held Monday at the Es-

SNYDER YOUTH HELD 
UNDER $2,000 BOND

A 22 year old Snyder youth is 
being held in the county jail un
der $2,000 bond on forgery charg- 

tofore, weighing of the stock has ■ awaiting action of the grand 
been at some local business where jury.
scales were obtainable. Johnny | charged with forging several 
Kendrick is head of the commit- hundred d<^lars w’orth of checks
tee for procuring the scales.

Approximately 75 calves and 50 company is Cecil W 
hogs will be shown by Terry | Green of Snyder, 
county 4-H and FFA club boys, | Sheriff Ocie Murry said that

here on a non-existant drilling
(Chick)

Officials Discuss Plans
* ■ • •

For Ruial Telephones
At a meeting held in Tahcrfca i Allen said that ■ the Co-op.* is 

February, members of the Poka- obliged to offer service to any 
Lambro Rural Telephone coopera-j farmer in the* district who pays* 
tive met with representatives of his membership fee, with no a i i -
the Southwestern Associated Tele- ed line charges, and that no dis

quire Restaurant, members dis- j jjogs in the show will not be 
cussed the prizes to be presented | classed or shown according to 
at the show. Prizes in the calf i breeds. j
show will be in three divisions, | ;^^cClain said that a date will be 
with $5.00 going for the choice I announced for weighing in of the 
calf, $3.00 for the good calf, and ^he calves will be weighed
$2.00 for the medium calf. Rib
bons will also be presented to the 
top winners.

McClain aald. He atreased that! Snyder authoritiea turned the! ■ tinction would be made bet»-een
each boy will be allowed to ahow ; youth over to him early this week. « “ l"8 up a rural telephone the farmer living on the mato

system m Terry, Lynn, Dawson,! roads and the ones living 9n a 
and Garza counties and surround- ' side road.and sell a maximum of two calves.

and then tied in the show barn

Store Burglarized 
Here Early Monday

Local authorities are continu

ing areas. Thompson also said that a farm”
The cooperative was organized; er living a distance from the 

on February 17, 1950, at Tahoka main lines w*ould have to pay ap- 
by some 300 interested rural peo- , proximately $382.00 per mile, to 
pie from the counties. A  member- get lines strung to his house.’while 
ship fee of $50 was set, and the the farmer living on the main

for the sifting committee to ob- investigation of the burglary [membership entitles the member Une where a pole already’ex ist-• 
serve After the calves are sifted Grocery here late Sun- j to a telephone installed in hi? | gd, would pay ' approximately

Cash prizes and ribbons will be ! they will be taken to the rode<i Monday m om - |home. He does not have to build , $127.24 per mile for wire only.,
awarded the first through tenth | pens where the placing com-  ̂ telephone set, or | ;^hen asked w*hy Southwestern
top swine in the show, with the | mittee will put the calves in Sheriff Ocie Murry said that at j maintain any line after the phone ; had not offered rural service .be-

least two, and probably three, | is installed. Monthy rate will b e , jpre this time, the spokesman saidswine falling into two di
visions, heavy and light barrows.

groups for sale.
The sifting committee for the

R. N. McClain, general super- show is made up of L. C. Sprawls 
intendent of the show, said that pf Plains, Yoakum county agent, 
a first place calf will be chosen ' and Wallace Randolph of Plains,

persons were responsible for the 
burglary. Kyle Graves .owner of 
the store, discovered the burg
lary early Monday morning when

from among the choice group of Vocational Agriculture teacher in : opened for business. Entry had
calves. These calves that are sift
ed at the beginning of the show 
will not be eligible to receive 
prizes or ribbons.

Cash prizes given by the Jay
cees for the stock will be match
ed by R. J. Purtell and Ross Black, 
owners of the Plains Liquefied 
Gas Company here.

approximately 97 percent of sub
scribers in the cooperative can be 

thV~PlIins s^hooi. They will O b - through the air con -j serv ed with the telephone service.

'25* i that the company had to tak^
Sam Allen of Lamesa, coordi- j their exchanges through *Te«as 

nator for Poka-Lambro, said that according to a pre-arranged plan.
Also pre^nt ’ at Saturday’s 

meeting was G. D. Shelly, dis
trict manager of SouA w ^tqm  at

serv*e the calves at the weighing | ditioning vent on top of the build- | ^  ^  tj,e cooperative was
in, loading and unloading, and i Murry said, but the burglars approved by the federal govem- 
while the calves are tied in the | ®̂̂  ̂ through the back door. | p,̂  October 26, 1950, in the
show barn and as they are walked I Approximately $400 was ta k -: amount of $1,837,000 to provide 
around by their owners. j ®”  blowm ' rural telephone service to 5200

McClain said that calves show-i°P®" ® charge of explosives, rural subscribers, through 21 su
ing that they will be too wild Probably nitroglycerin, Murry tomatic dial exchanges requiring
to lead or are net halter broken said. No fingerprints were found, i approximately 2900 miles of ser-

Additional prizes of $5.00 and and calves lacking in finish, mak- tire tracks and footprints were vice lines. Allen estimates that 
$3.00 will be given for the best | ing it impossible to place them outside the the cooperative's exchange rates,,
sho»-manship in the calf and.in the chnice, Rood, or medium Murry and Deputy aheritf Ci.tf plus their portion of long distance • ,  i ™ “  .. 1 7 , . .
swine divisions, McClain said. classes, w'ill be sifted.

Also discussed at Monday’s
meeting was the purchase or T e x a s --------- --------------  j  ^
renting of scales to be used for ; ca president, is assistant superin- t at t ey e icve t a wo
the show at the show bam. Here- 'tendent o f the show.

Lubbock and 'Mills Roberts o f  
Hobbs, N. M., district m anage 
there.

Services Held For 
W. A. Johnson, 69

Fatally Injured 
In Crash Friday

--------- J  ------- - ' - i --------  ̂ ------------- -------- p lu s  i i i c i r  p u i u u u  u i  iu i ig  uist^u^-c: ; -  v  « .
Jones expressed the theory that toll charges will completely re -l^ ’ ®̂ Monday.m the Plains

M lT O ^ o f Meadow, ‘ h ' burglary was the work o f , ire the loan in a period not to e x -| Church f ir  W. A. John-
exas Future Farmers of Ameri- Professional •‘safecrackers” . They „ e d  35 years. I f  P'

4v,.,4 4,...̂  e-fc.,, ' 17 ycars. Rev. Ted Brian, mm—At Saurdav s meeting,. Bill , . ,  v. • u ^„  V ister of the .church, • •officiated.Thompson of Dallas, spokesman _  . i ' __
building while the third person ^uthwestem . said that h is !® ""^ '

FIVE NEW RECRUITS 
IN GUARD UNIT HERE

Five new recruits have enlist
ed in the Assault Gun Company.

waited outside in the car. A tear ___ _ ___ c^r ' “*-•’ -------- '  .......... . *'" —
gas bomb on the safe had been L  Brownfield Fiiheml H om e..'• •

i tery, under the direction .of the

released, and the authorities said 
that the burglars evidently wore

areas in which as many as two i Johnson, a. retired faiTner, diea 
subscribers to the mile sign up. ® Denver City hospital at 4:10 

gas masks while rifling the safe. farmer living off the county a* m., Sunday. He .was a native 
Possibly connected with the of Arkansas, but. moved, to Plains

getting two representatives and 
^ E 1  Paso county only, iour, with 

200,000 population.
But boy, won’t west Texas 

, shine at the next session, after 
playing Orphan A nnie. for 30 

’ years? For instance, our district 
here will have four, two assigned 

• to Lubbock county, with .two oth-, 
V er 'districts’ here  ̂ on the’ south 
, Plains, with a few. of the outly

ing counties to the east and north 
going into othef districts.
* One of the great things the 
H oq^ refused to dabble with, and 
that was to try tq change the-!^n- 
ate redistricting.bill that came to 
them. That, some of ’them stated, 
would give the Benate an opener 
to change the House r^district- 
ing biU, causing delay and con- 

, fusion. •* • • •
Our new Senatorial district

will be as small in area as our 
.JRepresentbtive district was before 
redistricting. Fast Texas hans been 

* stalling on this duty for 30 years, 
^jpbut they knew .that, the*new con- 

stitiltional ‘comrfiittee would re-

Newsom T. Shows, jr., 36, of Sam  ̂ burglary here is the cracking of a 5^3 5  ̂ from Wellington in 1934.
Odessa, was fatally injured early .. . m , • P y Co-Op. gin in Meadow

Glass & Mirror Co. 
Open For Business

The Brownfield Glass & Mirror 
company, located at 311 Lubbock 
Road, is now open for business, 
according to Johnny Raybon, 
owner. The business was former
ly located at 316 W. Main.

Although store, frimt and au
tomobile glass installations are 

distriet iĴ  .they didn’t, and they ; the’ main business of the firm, a 
could like it pr lump it. • • ifull line of .'Pittsburgh and Kamoc

We must hand one to Rep. Har- j paints and painting supplies will 
ley Sadler of * Abilene. His home be carried, Raybon said. The 
cojinty, Taylor, was really enti- Brownfield Glass and Mirror 
tied to onb and a. flotorial *repre- Company is the only fil*m in 
sentative. But he,’’being one of the Brownfield handling the Kamoc 
main leaders in redistricting, did paints, with which more than 1300 
not hold, out for the flotorial. shades of colors can be made.

In an advertisement in this is
sue of the Herald, Raybon cordial" 
ly invites the public to visit his 
store, or call 809-W for service. 

Thad Risinger has been named  ̂ Raybon has been in the glass 
 ̂ to *he%id the *fund_ campaign for and mirror business in Brown- 
the Terjy County Chapter, Amer- field for the past 15 years.
ican Red Gross* for.l95t, accord-| — ;-------------------------- -
ing to Mrs. Sam Privitt, chapter SAWYERS. SAY VALLEY.
chairman.' 15 REALLY PITIFUL

Quota for the 1951 drive, which
begins March 1, is $2,448.00. A l - , Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sawyer 
though this figure is not as ’ high have returned from a visit at Cor
as last y ^ r ’s quota."for the coun- pus Christi and the Lower Valley 

^  ty, several .more millions of ddl-1 of Texas. They report that the 
lars are added to this year’s na- ; citrus’ area of the valley is in 
tional quota. • .’ | a really pitiful condition, and
Plans are inconrvplete for the kick- ; hardly believable unless one sees 
off breakfast, preceding the drive, it.
but it win probably be held some They report that tens o f thous- 
tlme next week, Risinger said.

•THAD RISINGER TO 
HEAD FUND' DRFVE

ands o f citrus trees are bing up
rooted by bulldozers. They were 

Dr. and Mrs. J. "W. Sinclair o f killed during their worst freeze 
Detroit, Mich., arriver 'Thursday i in history during January. Thous- 
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. *ands of people who usually have

It is a tradition of the chapter 
each year to sponsor a FFA 

[sweetheart contest and a Parent 
and Son banquet. The 1951 FFA 

! sweetheart chosen was Miss 
D’Aun Harrel. The banquet is set 
for April 16 this year.

The members have been hav
ing several cooperative projects 
in the shop. Some of them are 
making work tables, cabinets, and 
tool racks for the new shop. They 
also laid the tile in the vocation
al agriculture class rooms.

At the regular chapter meeting 
held February 12, members plan
ned to clean up the grounds 
around their shop. The city of 
Brownfield has offered the use of 
a truck to carry away the debris. 
The members will also supervise 
grading of the school grounds and 
a general clean up of the campus.

The FFA motto is Learning to 
Do, Learning to Live, Doing to 
Learn, Living to Serve.

The FFA creed is to develop 
competent, aggressive, rural, and 
agriculture leadership; to create 
and liurture a love o f country 
life; to strengthen the confidence 
of farm boys and young men in 
themselves and their work; to 
create more interest in the in
telligent choice of farming occu
pations; to encourage members in 
the development of individual 
farming programs and establish
ment in farming; to encourage 
members to improve the farm 
home and its svurroundings; to 
participate in worthy undertak
ings for the improvement of agri
culture; to develop character, train 
for useful citizenship, and foster 
patriotism; to participate in co
operative effort; to encourage and 
practice thrift; to encourage im
provement in scholarship; and to 
provide and encourage the deve
lopment of organized rural rec
reational activities.

commander,
The five men are Jimmy

4 11 4 °   ̂ • T»i • iTuckett, Bill Tankerslcy, Wen-an oil transport truck m Plains. , , . ; „  .dell Acker, Sammy Wallace, and
Weldon Hargrove of Seagraves.

Saturday morning when a panel 
truck he was driving collided wdth j ,

pole which it would take to string , Survivors include a si§ter,. Mrs.* 
Gray last Friday night, Mur- house. Four hun- James E. Beach of’ Plains, and a

Shows died enroute to a Brown 
field hospital, where he was being 
taken by a 
Home ambulance at about 1 p. m.

Injured in the accident was 
Lewis B. Parker of Plains, driv
er of the oil transport. He is be
ing treated in a Denver City hos
pital for minor injuries.

Brownfield Funeral “ ve recruit, bring the com-
pany strength to 51 men now, in
cluding four officers.

Enlist.Tients in the unit are op
en, Capt. Privitt said, and any 
man over 17 years of age who is 
interested In enlisting may con
tact Sgts. Deryl Walker or Vir-

ry said. About .<i300 was taken 
from the safe after the burglars 
knocked the knob from the safe 
door and opened it.

1 Investigations of both cases are 
being continued.

dred feet would be the maximum , brother, Claude “E. 
distance between poles. ' Gainesville.

Johnson

Investigating officers said that!gjj privitt at the
Shows was headed north toward ; armory.
Morton and apparently failed to | _____________________
see the oil truck approaching i
from the west. Highway patrol- NEW BARGAIN CENTER

Councilmen To Be 
Elected AprO 3rd

Three councilmen for the city 
of Brownfield will be elected on 
the first Tuesday in April, which 
is April 3, according to infoima- 
tion received from J. H. (Bill)men said the two vehicles collid- HOME A BEAUTY

ed almost in the center of the In- j ^ew home of the Brown- Aschenbeck, city secretary,
tersection and skidded about 30 Bargain Center, Broadway Outgoing councilmen are Her-
feet before coming to a stop.

Shows had been living in Odes
sa for about a year. He was em
ployed by the Bethlehem Supply 
company there. Survivors include 
his wife and two children, New
som T., Ill, and Beverly Jean-

county agent, and Lester Buford, 
Brownfield high school Vocational 
Agriculture instructor.

Sponsors of the program are 
Herman’s Gin, Travis Gin, Need- 
more Gin and Foster Gin. Pur
pose of the program is to pro
mote a greater yield per acre of 
lint cotton on farms of Terry 
county by improving the fertili-

, . . . . .  . . . . .  - ty and texture of soil and by
been spent m transforming this ing application for candidacy for cultural practices
building, including a complete the election. Aschenbeck said,

ann, all of Odessa; his parents | new front ,and many, many feet Names should be filed with Asch-
|Mr. and 'Mrs. N. T. Shows, Sr., of jof front and side show windows, enbeck at the city hall.
I Melville, La.; and two brothers Announcement of removal date Presiding judge at the election

will be made soon. will be H. M. Bell, jr. .and clerks
Few dry goods stores even in will be John J. Kendrick and Al-

at Sixth, is nearing a complete man Chesshir, J. B .Knight, and 
overhauling that transformed it l . M. Lang .T'ae councilmen to 
from a grocery to a modem dry be elected will serve two year 
goods and department store. terms.

A large amount of money has I March 2 is the deadline for fil-

COTTON YIELD CONTEST 
FOR CLPB MEMBERS

* •
A cototn yield per acre p ro g -) FFA crop record book, gin tick- 

ram for all 4-H and FFA clu b ; ets from contest acres, apd cciti- 
members in Terry county is be- j fication from three disinterested 
ing held here according to infor- and unrelated adults showing, ac- 
mation received from Jim Foy,r reage, total yield, and that

yield was from the acreage des
ignated.

Winners will be selected on the 
basis of the acreage yields per 
acre on five acres of cotton. Win
ners of the county contest Will be 
entered in the district contest;

Prizes of $125.00, first place, 
$75.00, second place, and $50.00,

WTCC Man Spoke 
At Banquet Here

jand five sisters.
j Show’s body was shipped over- 
I land Saturday night by Brown- 
i field Funeral Home to Opelousas, 
La., for services and burial.

u .. Fred Husbands of Abilen, e x -third place will be awarded for  ̂ - j .  ̂ .4 XT - 4 J 1 J i- .i -  4 ■ 1 A ®cutive vice president and-genef*-1.) Irrigated lands highest yield , , u ' *   ̂ • •

the larger cities will be more con- va (Jake) Geron. Polls will open 
venient or beautiful. The Kirsch- at 8 a. m. and close at 6 p. m. 
ners are to be congratulated. April 3.

al manager of .the ’ West* Texas’ 
Chamber of Commerce, was prin- 

I cipal speaker at the annual 
Brow*nfield Chamber of* Com’mer-

Prentice Walker and family.

Fishing for two weeks at Guay- 
mas. Old Mexico, are Homer Win
ston, C. E. (Bill) Williams, Mur
phy May, and'Dr. E. C. Da-vis.*

work at this time of year are be
ing fed by charity.

* Mrs. Tom May is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Raymond Barrier, in 
Dallas.

Housing Addition Holds Open House

per acre, and 2.) Dryland high
est yield per acre.

This contest is open to any reg
ularly enrolled 4-H club member 4 .I 4 T-. * A . ' ce banquet held at the Esauirelor Future Farmer o f America _4_..___4 ___  ... *
club member bet***een the ages of 
9 and 21 years of age on July 1st,
1951. Crop record books must be

Mrs. Charles Beaver brought in 
the little month old daughter, 
Shirley, for us to see this week. 
A fine, bouncing daughter, ex
cept instead of bouncing, she was 
sound asleep while in the Herald 
office. She now weighs over 9 
pounds.

Restaurant February 15,
Special musical entertainment 

was furnished by a jjGomen’s trior 
kept complete and turned in ei- j compiosed of Mrs,- W. B. Cooper,. 

, ther to Foy or the club teacher j Grady Goodpasture ,and Mrs. 
j by January 15, 1952, to qualify Gerald Nelson. Dinner music was 
for the contest. The county agent furnished by.Rqth'Huckabee, pia- 
and Vocational Agriculture teach-  ̂^*^* • ‘ ’
ers will then submit the highest j Out of town guests included K . -  
yield in each section to the spon- | C. Kyle, manager, and L. G : ’ 
sors by January 20 to qualify fo r , Daugherty of Seminole; Marvin

, yield contest.
! Five acres of cotton are to be

Standefer, manager, and Jimmy 
Willson and James H. Wood

Formal open house will be held 
Sunday, February 26, from 1 p. 
m. until 6 p. m. at the Oak Grove

, entered in the contest, and must president, Floydada; Bob Crowell,
! be staked off plainly and desig-1 manager. Nelson Naylor, presi- 
nated to the county agent or judg- j dent, and U. D. Walker, director, 
ing conunittee not later than July 1 Littlefield; Pat Ryan, m’anager,* 

‘ 1st by the member entering the Post; L. A. Chapman;* Colorado 
contest. The crop must be the City; Pat Mann, rnanager; Levrir 
entry’s bonafide cr(^, and he land; Frank Matchett. president; 
milst own at least half share of Seagraves; Maurice Bray, presi

dent, Tahoka; Chamal Jobe, 
president, Lamesa; Mills Roberts,

jthe crop to be eligible, 
i Dryland in this contest is that

T* (Bill) McKinney. 'Bank & Trust company. All of land which was not irrigated dur- Hobbs, N M .;  Harold Bod ley and
The homes to be shown Sun- * homes are FHA approved, ing the previous year and will

I day are in the Webb addition of homes sold in the addition not be irrigated during the cur-
addition ,located just east of the ^he Oak Grove development. Two include paving and sideY\*alks. i rent crop year. A member may
Lubbock highway and south of j qj homes are completed, with ' The general plan for the entire  ̂enter only Irrigated or Dryland
Magnolia camp. The announce-^ other houses in varying Gak Grove addition calls for a contest, but not both. Last sum-
ment was made by McKinney’s j stages of construction, McKinney nfiodern ,functional layout, in- mer fallowed land will not be eli- 
Insurance Agency, agents. Isaid. | eluding two parks.

In an advertisement in this is
sue of the Herald, the public isA door prize of a $50.00 sav- | The project was begun in No-

ings bond will be given du™ 8  i vember by McKinney. C. L. C u n -7orti”ally''ln'viVed‘ ''to ‘ ‘ 'i.tt‘i n r 7 h i
the open house, according to W. i ningbam and the Brownfield State format open house Sunday,

gible this year. Any and all va
rieties of cotton grades and stap
les qualify and are acceptable.

Material to be submitted by 
members will be regular 4-H or

Jim Cook, assistant managers, and 
Otice Green, publicity manager, 
Lubbock.

A conference for area chamber^ 
of commerce managers was held 
at the high school here preceding 
the banquet.

Have news? Call The Heraldt

* i

..
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entureexas
In E d u c a t i o n  • 1 8 7 6 - 1 9 5 1
Our first state college—Texas A. and M. is now 

in its seventy-fiiih year

m

•eJis men, who are familiar with diphtheria almost wiped out as 
X2ic handling of this very fine and killers, and the great death deal- 
couTcnlent fuel, tell us that gas ing diseases of children, diphth-* I
in  its natural form is odorless., eria, whooping cough and scarlet j 
Phr that reason, companies re- fever practically eliminated. W ith' 
tailing this fuel in Texas, at least, the discovery of some modern 

required by law in include such as sulfa, antibiotics
scent or malodorant in the gas

jw u use, so that any escaping gas and penicilin, aureomycin-

u

.A

DAVID F. HOUSTON

who see no dollar or any votes 
just ahead. Of course we would 

: be the last person on earth to 
! want to see the physically defi
cient either in mind or physically, 
sent of to training camps after 
they reach their eighteenth birth
day. But we do want to see every
one’s boy take the rap alike. Of 

, course the male youths are not 
responsible for the blundering up 

' at Washington that keeps us con
stantly on the verge of war. If 
Rousevclt and his hired men, as 
well as Harry and his hirelings 
had been tough with Russia back 
in 1946, when we could have been 
tough and backed it up, Russia 
and Red China would have been 

j as docile as purring kittens to- 
i day.

and
• 'that b€.‘Comes dangerous to life, they have aided the free

inight^bo detected.’ Too many peo- medical profession to explore 
gae the w'eather gets real their uses in many death dealing
cold, batten down the hatches, and ; diseases. Let’s examine some of 
i f  there happens to be a slight the things that have happened 
Ixroken place in a window pane, i t ; with our present free medicine 
is  ‘ stuffed with rags. The 'doors and uncontrolled physicians and

• closed and the’key hung high, .chemists. The average life span of 
.T h e  folks within then prepare  ̂ the average human has been

. t o  hitjernate. Those in the know upped from 49 years to 68 years, 
tell iis that such folks not only if the .present trend holds good,
3tib?ect themselves to risk of death one year of- life expectancy will 
-while thê .- sleep, but otherwise j c  added every 20 months, and 
they feel low  in body metabohfem, 24 years from now the average 
a   ̂NrtiTersome . headache, a run-| ijfe span should reach 90 years.

• down feeling, all o f  which are  ̂_<\s for childhood, the infant born 
.-pa-ime * indications of having today has. three times the chance 
breathed too much gas. There pf surviving that it had in 1915.

nlways.'hot or cold wea-^ Then 100 out of every LOGO ba- ' ' .
. "UiCT,. be some openings in thejajps pjipct the first year of their thing and the good hearted Cana-j have concurred, and the resolu- 

bome’ for fresh air. If you have ijfp,. xow  the rate is 30 in every dians donate print paper. ! tions officially signed by Lieuten-

The man xvho first sav/ the true mission of the A. and M. College of 
Texas as a major technological institution and raised the scholarship 
level of the faculty and entrance requirements for students to real 
college level was Dr. David Franklin Houston, president of the college 
from 1902 until 1905. In his short time as president. Dr. Houston 
changed the entire course of the college’s history. In 1905 he left 
Texas A. and M. to becom#)tho pi-esident of the University of Texas, 
and later became president of the University of Maryland During the 
administration of Woodrow Wilson he served with distinction first 
as Secretary of Agriculture and later as Secretary of the Treasury.

4  .clnsE-V .with a window on the 
, xiut* sidet o r . another room for 
‘ Vrf^h* air to .come through first, 
medica', men tell us ..that the cold 

>' -air has some chance io  wanrl up 
• -a bit before‘ getting to your-bed-

lOOO. Sc> why should we tamper, 
with Some foreign' idea when free.

ant Governor Ben Ramsey, and
We talk a lot of the little red | Speaker of the House Ruben E. 

medicine i's making the present school house of 50 and 75 years; Senterfeit. So, Public School 
rapid strides? i ago. It is true they were great in I Week will officially begin next

---- :-------  i their day, and most of us that Sunday and last for one week. We

We may be a bit old fashioned, 
but we wish here and now to 
register our protest against the 
admission of 5 year old children 
into the public schools of Texas. 
A news release from WTCC says 
that it would admit 37,000 addi
tional students into the public 
schools of Texas, and cost an esti
mated additional sum of five mil
lion dollars. It has not been too 
long w’hen 7 years of age was 
entrance, and no one said much 
when it w’as lowered to six, as 
most people who can afford to do 
so, and are conveniently near, 
send them to kindergarten. But 
let’s forget the monetary cost, and 
think in terms of the child. Most 
children at five are just big ba
bies, and they should be with 
their mother another year at 
least. And if she is the right kind 
of mother, they will be far bet
ter off than if they were among 
strangers, both children and 
teachers. Perhaps it is somewhat 
the idea of a lot of parents who 
wish to be rid of their “ brats”  
in daytime to leave the mother 
foot loose to roam around. But 
such parents have no business 
with children in the first place.

the Herald down there at Austin j 
regularly. And we are going to 
pass it on to our readers. Some 
Senator by the name of Graham, i 
doesn’t state his home burg, has 
introduced a bill, which is label- ' 
ed by its backers as an “ aid to 
rural roads.” But -we agree with 
Senator Corbin that the bill has a 
catch, and to quote the Senator: : 
“ Actually it is nothing but a buck
passing bill to make the counties 
increa. ĵe property taxes, so that 
the stale can avoid parsing a nat
ural resource tax bill which would 
be paid largely by non-Texans.”  
Corbin goes on to show that it 
w’ould cost the taxpayers in his 
present 24 county district $549,992 
from the surplus available of th e : 
state gasoline tax in the road bond 
assumption fund. If the law pass
es, he says, this money will have 
to be dug up somewhere, and 
that means that it must be passed , 
on to the county taxpayers by 
the Commissioners Courts. This 
district would not get $600,000 of 
the 8 million for all Texas next

year. Have an idea that Senator 
Graham has a close berth with 
the big gas pipeline boys. The 
bill

Terry county $27,570,'and Yoa
kum county' $13,466,. to. mention* 
just two counties. We hope.the

would cost the taxpayers of Graham bill will die aborning. .
_____________________________________________*________ *_____ • ••

THAT’S MINE?—Pop Penguin bent over for a closer look at his 
new-born son at the London Zoo, but wasn’t convinced that it was 
his offspring. As the little fellow took his first steps, hi  ̂ Daddy 
couldn’t help but wonder how any self-respecting Penguin could 
permit himself to be seen in a scraggly dark suit instead of a tuxedo.

 ̂. VA-• .*V

Our pet peeve this week is the are past that age like to refer to | hope all the schools of this area
ipDin. IXin’ t take a ch ^ ce  with request by seme -people and or-1 them. However, not all of them j plan appropriate programs for

^ i s  fine, cleaij fuel. Handle with ! gan'izal'ons for the publication o f . were painted red, or any other the week.
‘ care, and. you arc* in • po danger, long-winded articles. We get sev- color ,and some of them were log I   I
Othe^. than 'taking your- Fife hy .'oral-each week that could be boil-i affairs no more than 75 years] We note that some of the draft
talcing up the oxj'gen, .gas can acr ed do.vn in a fourth of the space! ago. The writer doesn’t mind boards have complaints in some
(nomuln'te in a room and become a make just as gcod sense, and j telling you that we once went to of the newspapers about their 

death dealing explosive. , a lo* more people would read ’ a log school, unpainted, and with thankless jobs. And they are jus-
• . •. * ’ — =---------  ‘ • . them. ■ Some of them are really  ̂ just ordinary old hard benches, tified. It would be almost an im -'
• 'I d  a recent release by the State gooc .and the general public j sans desks. But they were the possibility to please all. The Her-1
Medicbl Association, we - were .should be made aware of the in - j forerunners of our present great aid believes, howev’cr, that the

Had a personal communication 
from Senator Kilmer B. Corbin of 
Lubbock and Lamesa this week. 
And that reminds us that we  wish 
he and Congressman George Ma
hon would make up their minds 
where they live. George always 
says he’s from Colorado City 
and Lubbock. But Senator Cor
bin sent us some matter other than 
the fact that he w'anted to read

Secretary of State John Ben Shepperd (seated, 
lefi) takes from Dr. W. M. Gambrell of Austin, 
president of the State Medical Association of 
Texas, the application for extension of a 50 year 
charter which founded organized medicine in 
Texas in 1901. The Medical Association seeks to 
extend its charter a second half-century. Stand
ing (left to right) are trustees of the Association 
. . .  which numbers more than 6,900 physicians and 
surgeons. . .  Drs. F. J. 1.̂  Blasingame, Wharton; 
T. C. Terrell, Fort Worth, chairman of the board; 
Merton M. Minter, San Antonio, vice-chairman;

and G. V. Brindley, Temple; and Tod Bates, 
Austin, executive secretary. Missing from the 
picture is Dr. E. A. Rowley of Amarillo, secre
tary of the board.

Original incorporators of the Medical Associa
tion in 1901, all now decea.sed, were Drs. B. E-- 
Hadra, Dallas; Taylor Hudson, Bellon; R. F,. 
Miller, Sherman; H. P, Cooke, Galveston; and' 
H. A. West, Galve.ston. Approximately 100,000’ 
charters have been issued by the Secretary of 
State between the first medical charter and its 
first half-century extension, Shepperd said. .*

’  apvcii some figures that should be 
s-nd'heedpf by those who

formation contained therein. But j school system. Yes, they cost m on -, best plan for the draft boards to 
some propagandists especially I ey, the modern school facilities, follow is to hew to the line. Let 

anay.'be inclined to go along with these u'ith a stenographer paid for j we mean, but they are worth it. Banker Biltgilt’s boy go right 
<leal *idea of socialized by old John Q. Public, will string j and between us friends, none of along with Farmer Corntassel’s 

, weyedjcijie. This statement .was things out to tlhe breaking, pioint. ' us are going to be able to take boy. Both are just human cannon 
wnatde by  Dr. W- H. Gambrell of Some folks'even go into so many! much of this old world’s goods fodder when they get in the front
Aa’stni, president cf the associa- details telling a “ funny’’ yam  ̂ along when we shuffle off this line. And, there was considerable

'a q p  . înd in_ im'ticipatxn o f .  the "that they're not-really humorous.: present world. But in memory of complaint during the last fracas 
“fiftieth son^Tersary of .the assoaia- Usually .when \vc open a third , the little red school house as the about the large number of 4-F’s. 
tian in •Tetav T ie  d etor points class letter, with subject matter present great strides Texas is One fellow here designated them 
avith. jtnde to 4he greyt acivanca-  ̂covering seme three or four pag- making in the idea of an educa- as “ fake farmers.”  And some of 

 ̂ nacEt o ! mediral science in the es. with “ r.IORE” at the bottom i tion for all who wish. Gov. A l- them are still mad because they 
yenis. T iis  roedrd -\vas some- oi' thrdc cf them, we do n ot; Ian Shivers has issued a proclam-f were so designated. However, you 

thing that .not bacn achioved  ̂read them, hut dash them into the ation that on Texas’ 104th birth- can’t blame those who with just 
by any oiher nation that-.has ever v-pct-r basket.' How is it the old day, March 4 to March 10, be as much excuse to stay home, 

-existed in history, cr for the same saying went? “Brevity is the ' designated “Public School tVeek,”  went on and took the rap. The
period of. time. In^tlxat time, says scul c f -vvit?’-’ Scricusly, it seems here in Texas. Aside from the of- Herald hopes that when univer-
Pres2de.Ti‘. Gambrtill. the life span that a lot of people have an idea 

tbe human ha§ been. Iengthene»I that a linotype machine and an 
,19 years. It has seen typhoid and , rpe-ator costs the publisher no-

ficial memorandum by Gov. Shiv- sal military training is the law of 
ers ,a joint session of the Senate the land, and it is sure to come, 
and House of Representatives., that it will be operated by men

A m e r i c a 's  l a r g e s t  a n d  f i n e s t  l o w - p r i c e d  c a r  !

THE OPENING OF

The Smart New Slyteline De luxe 2-Door Sedan

(Continoafion • ! ttondard equipment and trim illuttralf^  
if dependeet on ovoilobiidy o f material.)

Refreshingly
new

IN ALL THE THBNCS 
YOU W ANT

AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN • ^

AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIES BY FISHEFT 
• • • • ’

MODERN-MQDE INTERIOP.S 
•

M O R  POWERFUL JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES 
Jw ith  Dubl-Life K ivetlett Brake  Linings)

•
SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT’ PANEL 

•
JJAPIPVED CENTER-POINT STEERING 

(and Center-Point Design)

MORI PIORU BUY CHEVROLETS 
THAN ANT OTHER CAR!

Biownf ield Glass & Minoi
IN ITS NEW LOCATION -3 1 1  SOUTH 1st STREET

A N D  y o u 'l l  k n o w  IT*S T H E  L A R G E S T  
A N D  iimOST L U X U R I O U S  C A R  IN ITS F IE L D I

Walk up to this big, beautiful 1951 Chevrolet with any yardstick of value, and 
you’ll want to enter your order for it right away! Size? It’s the longest and 
widest car in its field . . . outmeasuring all others . . . America’s largest and 
finest low-priced car. Style? One look at its new America-Preferred Bodies by 
Fisher will tell you it’s the style car of the year. Performance? It brings you 
today’s top combination of thrills and thrift, for it’s the only low-priced car with 
a Valve-in-Head engine—trend-leader for the industry!

CHEVROLET
WITH TIME-PROVED

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Combination of Powerglide Automatic TranM 
mission and 105-h.p, engine optional on Dt 
Luxe models at extra cost.

Teagu®^Baiiey Chevrolet Co.
300 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas

We are happy to announce that we now have the dealership fo r . . .

nnSBURG and KOMAC

Come in and select your paint from us. We have a wide range of colors to choose 
from.

W e  S p e c i a l i z e  I n
store Front and Automobile

InstallationBrownfield Glass & Minor
311 South 1st St. Phone 809-W Brownfield, Texas
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Receives Award For Texas Puidisher. SmaD Town Papers 
Must Stop Waste

At a meeting recently of the 
Newspaper Publishers Associa
tion, speakers who had delved 
deep into their subjects, spoke on 
the many angles of newspapering. 
While we did not attend, the sub
jects were read with interest by 
the Herald publishers. The gist of 
the addrisses were that waste and 
unnecessary expenses must stop 
or else.

Due to the fast climb of mater
ials such as the newspaper uses, 
along with a heavy overhead of 
trained personnel ,one speaker 
stressed the fact that weekly as 
well as daily papers must set a 
higher subscription rate and get 
it. A lot dailies in the larger cit
ies are having to combine. It is 
not even good business to send 
a paper to people who did not 
order it or want it.

Another speaker stated that the 
waste in using large pictures, 
sometimes almost full page affairs 
were a needless waste of space 
and money. A lot of times these 
pictures concern only one family 
or one firm, and are of no partic- 

Father James Keller (left) looks him is Guy R o w e . N w  Yoilt ar- the general read-
If the picture illustrates a

Jake Comes In To See 
The Old Republican

Our old friend, Jacob Sandage, 
that unbranded maverick from 
Heber Springs, Arkansaw, came 
ambling in to see us last week. 
Just wanted to see how a Repub
lican looked, he said. He then 
added: “ I always heard that Re
publicans were all rich, and 
knowing you as I do. Jack, I 
know confounded well you’re not 
rich. And transplanted Tenne
sseans to Texas, are not Republi
cans, unless they get rich,”

Carrying the conversation fur
ther, this very brilliant minded 
farmer, ’lowed as how, he too, 
was getting fed up on the tripe 
handed out at Washington and 
branded “ Democracy” . The stuff 
has too much of a Pendergrass 
odor to suit Jacob. He reads and

thinks, and there is little that gets 
by him with an off color or odor.

At this point we wish to second 
the motion of a very able edi
torial we read rwently in the 
Lubbock Avalanche. That paper 
doubts very much that HST will 
try for another term. He has call- 

' ed about everyone that had the 
temerity to disagree with him 
ward heeler names, such to men
tion a few .Pearson, ftie Marines, 
the Railroad Switchmen Brother
hood, and Senator Fullbright of 
Arkansas.

As the Avalanche writer states, 
some of these persons and/or 

♦organizations, have been known 
as some of Harry’s best friends 
and supporters. But, the editor
ial continues, “ you can’t catch 
flies with vinegar—you use molas
ses.”

ENGINEERING SOCIETY 
OFFERS ESSAY CONTEST

Students of Texas Junior and 
Senior high school now have the ; 
opportunity to enter an essay con-1 
test on the subject of ‘ ‘Engineer- | 
ing as a Profession,”

Five State awards are to be 
made of $50.00, $35.00, $15.00 and

$5.00. It has been the endeavor 
of the local South Plains Chapter 
to advnse all school principals of 
this contest in their area. Further 
information may be obtained 
from 'Mr. John R. Ragland, 1310 
Avenue Q, Lubbock, Texas.

Participating students are in
structed to present their papers 
to Mr. Ragland by March 15.

ANSWERS TO
intelligence Test

1—^Water boy. 2—Whitey Ford- 
3—Heart disease. 4—June 25.* 5—- 
Bergdorf Goodman. 6—Wine drink. 
7— (A) Verdi; (B) Bizet; (C) Wag4 
ner; (D) Gounod..
* ___  *  ̂ ----------

Advertise in the Herald.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

at a copy of “ In Our Image,** 
* written by Houston Harte. pub- 

lis^ r of the San Angelo, Texas, 
Standard Times during the pre- 

‘ .'aentation of the Christopher 
awkrds in* New York City. .With

tist who illustrated the book and 
received the $5,000 award and ci
tation on behalf of the author. 
Father Keller, a Mayrknoll, N.Y., 
missioner, founded the Christo
phers in 1945. (AP Wirephoto).

GRAND PRIZE WINNER...

er.
tragedy in the community, then 
it becomes a community wide in
terest.

Another stated that papers 
should get rid of large ads that 
take a low rates that hardly pay 
expense of producing them, and 
in many instances were run for 
the “prestige” . Sometimes these 
ads were taken on contract when 
materials and wages were com- 

jparatively low.
1 All the speakers emphasized 
I the fate that if the small town 
i newspaper stayed in business, it 
j would have to practice economy 
and approved business methods.

RETURNED FROM 
FISHING TRIP

Mrs. E. D. Yeatts and son, C, E 
Yeatts, his daughter and her hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Tim
mons of Lakeview community, re
turned Thursday from a fishing 
trip on the coast. They visited 
Mrs. Yeatts’ daughter and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Abel H. 
Pierce, of Palacios, Texas.

Mrs. Yeatts says the cold spell 
froze fish in the Tres Palacios 
Bay by the thousands — people 
filled their lockers with the fish. 
They had to go in boats in deep 
water to catch any fish. She 
brought back some flounders and 

’ here children here, Mrs. Lois Tay- 
j lor and Mr. and Mrs. Geogre Wade 
' enjoyed a fish dinner with her 
Friday.

^Ttps picture by Owen English of 
• the *Tcxarkana, Tex., Gazette, ti

tled “Ijieep in the Heart of a Tex
an** was judged the winning spot 

mews •picture and winner of the 
 ̂SNYbepetakes in̂  the annual photo

MOVING DAY FOR THE 
BYNUM PRINTERY

Ralph Bynum, proprietor of th«contest of the Texas Associated 
Press Managing Editors Associa- I Brownfield Printing Co., was en- 
tion. 'The picture Show's a Marine 
reservist weeping as he departed 
by train with his unit for active 
duty last summer. (AP Photo).

Mr. and Wayne (Red)
Smith* and children *st>ent the week 
end in Rotan with her 'parents, 

»>Ir. and Mrs! H. S. Bridges. Mrs.

Bridges had been .visiting with 
her daughter and family here last 
week and returned to Rotan with 
the Smiths.

I gaged early this week in moving.
! This is a real job when you go 
to moving heavy presses and 
other printing machinery.

Rex Headstream recently added 
some 30 feet to the rear of his 
building on the east side of the 
square, and Ralph got the new 
part, which is much better ar
ranged for a printing office.

• •

Out Is Fun ... 
Mom A Vacation
Best Sandwiches In Town 
#  Sizzling Steaks 

. ®  Mexican Food
9  Delicious Fried Chicken

*We,would like tc thank each of you who have visited us since our open
ing Wednesday, February 7.• •
To those who have not been in, we earnestly solicit your patronage. Try 
u*s*and see for yourself— the tempting a la carte meals you can get here.

0P E N -5A .H . CLOSE -1  A. H.
GREEN HUT GRILL

502 Seagraves Road Brownfield, Texas

Nice Trick if You Can Do It!

BALANCING HIS B U D G E T — Tins smiling Haitian basketmakc 
has good reason to be happy, for the huge hampers he is carry mi. 
will bring him a total of $3.50—enough to feed him for two weeks. 
However, the craftsman must travel 22 miles down through the* 
hills to Port-Au-Prince in order to sell his seven hand-made

articles-

Tesf Your Intelligence
Score ten points for each correct answer in the first six problems:

1. Kipling’s Gunga Din was a:
—Artillery Officer —Water boy —Cavalry soldier
—Infantry scout

2. Which of the following major league pitchers was recently drafted?
—Bob Feller —Sal Maglie —Don Newcombe
—^Whitey Ford

3. Which of the following diseases annually claims the most lives in 
the U. S.?

—Cancer —Heart Disease —Tuberculosis —Polio
4. The Korean War began on:

—May 25 —June 25 —July 1 —July 9
5. Which of the following is not a well-known fashion designer?

—Jacques Fath —Christian Dior —Schapperelli
—Bergdorf Goodman

6. “Negus”  is a:
—Beef broth —Grain meal —Wine drink
—Vegetable dye

7. Listed below are four operas and their composers. Match them and 
score 10 points for each correct judgment.

(A ) Aida —Richard Wagner
(B) Carmen —Charles Gounod
(C) Lohengrin —Guiseppe Verdi
(D) Faust —Georges Bizet

■Total your points. A score of 0-20 is poor; 30-60, average; 70-80. su
perior; 90-100, very superior.

Th a n k s !
WE WOULD LIKE TO USE THIS MEANS TO THANK 

YOU FOR MAKING THE GRAND OPENING OF OUR 

GROCERY AND MARKET SUCH A BIG SUCCESS. IT 

WAS DEEPLY APPRECIATED. WE WOULD ALSO LIKE 

TO THANK YOU FOR THE LOVELY FLOWERS WHICH 

HELPED TO MAKE OUR STORE REALLY A GRAND 

OPENING.

J. B. (Pop) RICKETTS —  JAMES WARREN 
And Store Personnel

SPECIALS for Friday, Saturday
Dorman —  New Whole No. 2

POTATOES
15c

Dorman No. 2

BLACKBERRIES
19c

Bartlett —  No. 2V̂

PEARS
39c

ELNA —  Pt.

SALAD DRESSING
25c

HEINZ OR GERBERS

Baby Food 3 for asc
Birdseye Frozen— 6 oz. I Birdseye Frozen— 12 oz.

ORANGE JUICE I9 c  | STRAWBERRIES , - .  -: 49c
Delicious— lb.

APPLES—  1 2 % c _ _ _ _ _
Large Bunch Nice Firm— Lb.

CARROTS 5c I LETTUCE
Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S

Pure Pork —  Lb.

SAUSAGE
Chuck Beef —  lb.

ROAST

Assorted, Lb.'

COLD CUTS 
49c

Allrite—Lb.

RACON

and Market
201 South ISt. Phone 1050
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®l|e Ceres Comits Serdi
GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER HONORED 
RECENT RRIDE ON FERRUARY 16

Mrs. Charles Wood, the former 
j%irley Jean Miller, was honored 
with a miscellaneous bridal show
er ^ven  in the home of Mrs. T. 
A- Wartes from 5 p. m., until 
7 p. m., Friday, february 16.

* hostesses were Mesdames T.
' G, Sexton, Dennis Lilly, D. L, • •
Patton. Juanita Rogers, Terrell

Cjee Gee’s C h i t  C h a t

dudes, if you’ ll pardon the ex
pression.

But speaking of hats, Cobb’s has 
pers in crystal holders flanked' 50^^ cutest little spring
the centerpiece of yellow jon-|hats and matching handbags for

The flowers that bloom in the an open one— on dog poisoners, 
spring, tra-la. They’re blooming so watch your pets from now on. 
on ladies hats this spring, you Some folks get spring fever along 
know. And some of them are about this time of the year. Oth

ers just develop a strong allergy 
to animals.

Would like to thank Joe John-

quils. Misses Barbara Miller, Ma 
ry Chisholm, Ann Lilly, and Bar-

Miller . Marvin McNutt, A. T .; table.

the younger misses— real young, 
as a matter a’ fact. There’s prac- 

bara Barrel assisted in serving I tically every shape and size you 
spiced tea, and green and white | could ask for, and if ■you’re plan- 
ribbon sandwiches. Crystal and jj^^g to put your little girl in the | this trade area. Tiny Nelson did a ! gafg than sorry, you know, 
silver appointments and pale; Easter parade, you’d best trudge' superb job of barbecuing, and it 
green napkins were used on the j b y  Cobb’s and inspect these hats was a delightful feed.

Thank you, dear little friends, 
for responding to my reqeust for 
pledges of blood for the nation’s 
blood banks. You know, it’ s get
ting along the time of the year 
when the old black funnels de
scend from the sky and flatten 
out everything in their paths, in
cluding people. A gentle remind
er that it’s getting that time came 
Tuesday morning when a twister 
and rain and hail storm hit Min
eral Wells. It‘s little minor things

son and Charlie Kersh of John- twisters that make you feel
son Implement company for in- g ^ttle better if you’re prepared 
viting yours truly and Mary Dee them. Whole towns have been 
out Tuesday noon for their bigi^^nown to have been wiped out. 
barbecue which they threw fo r , ^jth a lot of injured people need- 
their friends and customers in j medical care. ’Tis better to be

S^f/ord , R. A. Brown, and Jer-  ̂ • • • ry Dumas.
. Colors of yellow and pale green 

were carried- but in decorations 
throughout the home. ’

Mrs.” Miller greeted the guests 
•4nd presented them to the hon- 
o’rfee arrd ‘her mother; Mrs. A. C.

About 30 guests called' 
the afternoon.

They're really Well, the season following 
the Christmas one is full of var
ious fund drives for carrying on

{and hanbags. 
during smart.

Well, whether you want to ad
mit it or not, Easter is just around polio, heart, cancer, etc., research. 

PLEASURE CLUB MET comer, it’s in March this Coming up next week is the an-
VVTTW MPQ u a p p t o  nual fund drive for the Boy
W l i n  f lA K K lb  '25 of March, so you’d better be Scouts. Jack Griggs will head the

Mrs. Tom Harris was hostess j rounding up your wardrobe. In I drive, and I hope you will cooper-
in ! passing, I might add that I still ate in this project.

Also coming up in March is the

Put down that shovel. I’m not 
through, yet.

Only kidding, kids, only kid
ding.

Engagement of Miss 
F. Steen Revealed

Mrs. Johnny Steen of 904 Ta- 
hoka Road, is announcing the en
gagement and approaching mar
riage of her daughter, Forrest, 
to Jim Cousineau, son of the late 
Mrs W. L. Cousineau.

lege, and is how water and fire Mrs. Howze was second high. Mrs. 
marshall for the City of Brown- j Muldrow, Mrs. Stice * and Mrs. 
field. I Howze bingoed. • , '•

The Couple will make their, ■ : ; ’
home in Brownfield following' Mrs. Troy Noel  ̂ and
their marriage. i children of Plainview spent Sun-

_____________________  j day with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bail-
! ey. The ‘ Noels formerly lived in 
I Brownfield.MRS. C. KENDRICK 

ENTERTAINED CLUB
I Mr. O. G. Cheek of Snyder, Mrtf. 

Mrs. Clovis Kendrick was host- E. D. Ballard, and Mrs. Crawford 
The double ring ceremony will ess to the Las Amigas club when Taylor and Linda spent Sunday, 

be read Wednesday, February 28, it met in her home February 15 in Littlefield with Mrs. Ballard’s . 
in the parsonage of the First Bap- at 3 p. m. 1 sister, Mrs. N. T. Dalton. *• /
tist Church, with Rev. Fred Chicken salad and cherry pie | -----^ ^ --
Stumpp, minister of the church, were served to Mesdames Tom j Prentice Walker, Chad Tarpley, 
officiating. Harris, Jack Cleveland, Jack and Jack Shirley, all. o f Brown-

Both Miss Steen and Mr. Cous- Bailey, Frank Ballard, Harmon field, and Jerry Kirschner of Lilb- 
ineau are graduates of Brownfield Howze, Burton Hackney^ Jim Fin- bock attended the Gelden' jQloves 
High School, and she is now e m -, ley, Wade Moriarty, A. M. Mul- i tournament in Fort Worth this' 
ployed as secretary in the city ' drow, O. L. Stice, E. G. Akers and ! w e ^ . .•
hall. The prospective bridegroom K.L. Watklni. | ---------- :----------------:---- • *
attended Texas Technological Col- i Mrs. Cleveland scored high and 1 Advertise in the Herald..

annual Red Cross fund drive. 
Thad Risinger has taken on the 
chairmanship of this campaign

when the Pleasure Club met
. Miller. Miss Nelda Miller, sister | her home February 14. | believe the roof should cave in on
, o f  the *honoree,_ registered guests j ̂  salad plate was served to | persons who ;ro to church once a
• in a white taffeta, and lace cov- j Mesdames Lee Brownfield, John ] year—on Easter an: then just to
^ered• bride’s book, .made by Mrs. l . Cruce, Jr., J. T. Bowman ,C.'show off their new clothes.
.Sexton. . • • c . Primm, Mike Barrett. Joe Hold on to your hats, kids, here j g^d I also solicit your help for j

The re’ffeslunent table was coy- 1 shelton, Jack Hamilton, George we go again. I mean by that the j ̂ his one
ered with a yellow net cloth over Germany, Deenie Valder, R. E. i dog-poisoners are on the rampage
yeMow satin. .Five p'ale-green ta-., Klofanda, Jim Finley, and S aw -' again. Nt just plain old strych-

yer Graham. nine, either. Ground glass, if you

Straws Leading Spring’s Hat Parade
Versatile Bonnets Are Topped With Fruit

Santone Presents
.

Concert Saturday

Mrs. -Barrett scored high and 
Mrs. Bowman was second high.

Advertise in the Herald.

please. So, dog owners, as well as 
dog lovers .best you w’atch your 
pets these days. I’m sorry to say 
that there’s no season—much less

r
styles gone.

Radio actress Peggy Lobbin,

“ Distinguished” ; is the word
• that seems to occur most often 
*to the cnitics. in their appraisals |

* qt Nofpian - Farrbw, the youiag | > The colorful resort clothes dis- 
Canadian. .baritone who will b e ; played these days are heavenly

* .  heard here in concert on Satur- j ®uough to make you want to hop 
. . , . i ' 0*̂ the first plane, train or boat in• daiy night. A Washington paper - of sunshine. But, you don’t

called him “A distinguished lodk- : have to be planning a cruise to rush 
ing Canadian with an equally dis- j ®>̂ d buy them because these

.  .'ttaSuIshed baritone voice. The J S r „ " f '”t^e ''com ?nrf."hrn ’, ' ’fo';
Buffplo Evening News reported spring and summer. And it’s a 

i *, thart “ He jnade an immediate and I smart gal who buys cottons and
• distinguished impression.*! • That 1 vacation clothes now . . . when

*1. j  * e eu ♦Ml ! stocks in the stores are complete. ,  .the word fits the tbll, athletically | . . . rather than waiting ’til warm
• . built baritone will 'hardly be dis- i weather and finding all the best

'puted but it scarcely indicates the
• variety and charm of his concert 
pro'grams, ranging as they do from 
masterpi^ps 'o f the classic and

: operqjfc' repertory through the 
.* modern -ai  ̂ songs to folk songs, 

spirituals' and musical comedy.
. -“ Thafs 'the most wonderful thing 

•about' concert, work,”  Farrow de- 
•' Clares.. ‘ In  opera you’ re the same 

charaqtep throughput the perform- 
*- ahee; in concert work you can 

be h dozen characters in one even- 
•Ing!” . . .
. -The concert will be presented 
dt 8 p. *m.,. Saturday n-ight in the 

. neW high school 'auditorium. This 
• Is the third of four concerts slat- 

YEsd for this season for the Brown- 
field ‘ Concert Assotiation.

.•

. Shower Is Courtesy
. To Miss Dean•
•* *. • CbmpliTnenting Miss Ada Sue

* Dean, bfi.de elect of Donald Ralph 
NeH^n, a miscellaneous bridal

• showe.f was given in the home of
Mrs.. C. H. Heafner of Wellman
February 13 from 3 until 5 p‘. m.

* .. .* .  Host#»ssr other than Mrs. Heaf- • •
, .nere,  ̂were’ Mesdames Joe Hough-

*torf,* W. B* Smith, W. R. Wade, And
Homer 'Jones.• •

•  ̂  ̂ Colors, of* red and white were
esuTied out in decorations in • the

• ’ home. Red and white carnations
were used on the registry, at

• which' Mrs. Jones presided.
-Mrs.‘ Haafnep greeted guests and 

 ̂ -presented them to the honoree and
• ’• her. ijiother, Mrs. Sewell D^an.

’ Laid 'Vith a lace clo‘ h, the re-•  • •
freshment table featured a cen- •
terpiece of a red and white styre-
<pam heart filled with red and • •
white carnations. Red and white 

*• tiehrt shaped cakes and tea were 
served by Mrs. Hiughton, Mrs.

* Wade and Mrs. Smith.
About 2 guests called during the 

afternoon.

Peggy Lobbin

heard on the serial drama “ Rose
mary”  remarked, “ I always begin 
buying my summer wardrobe dur
ing the first snow or cold wave in 
January. It not only helps me for
get that I'm cold but it satisfies my 
ever present wanderlust.”

Anothei* advantage to winter 
buying of summer things, is that 
hand-in-hand with this practice, 
Peggy also finds she is reminded to 
spruce up last summer’s wardrobe 
well ahead of time.

Peggy is shown wearing a color
ful strapless formal of gay printed 
chiffon with a very feminine bouf
fant skirt, which is perfect for a 
cruise, vacation or a summer for
mal. And the addition of a little red 
or black velvet bolero, cape or jack
et to “cover up” makes this simple 
ensemble suitable for any occasion.

Blonde, petite Elsie Hitz, an ac
tress on the radio serial, “ Life Can 
Be Beautiful,” points out that linen, 
usually thought of as a “ one sea
son” fabric, now serves as a year- 
round material, which makes a 
linen suit, purchased now, a real 
bargain because it can be worn 
from spring right on through win
ter. “ And,”  adds Joan Alexander, 
heard on the CBS radio serial mys
tery, Perry Mason, “ the same 
holds true for velvet and for silk. 
So, what are usually referred to as 
‘resort’̂  clothes are really a pretty 
smart investment at any season of 
nhe year, but especially now, as 
;hey have the same pepping up ef
fect on a woman as buying a new 

hat.”

Popular Recipe for Parties

/ . t

Here’s a smart, easy way to entertain. Invite your friends over 
for a game of R^k and surprise them with a real chef’s treat, 
spaghetti served with a canned spaghetti sauce, made with either meat 
or mushrooms. Dish it -up in individual casseroles yhile the Rook 
enthusiasts are adding up the score. This makes a winning recipe for 
repeat parties, too, b-^use with a pack of Rook cards you have a 
choice of 150 diifereni exciting games. For variety, try serving your 
spaghetti topped with a grated parmesan cheese flanked by bread 
sticks and raw vegetable appetizers.

; - f  • 
•

> P O R T R A I T S  :
Our Specialty

COHHEBCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
^A LSO  AERIAL PHOTO SERVICE—

Any Time — Any Place —  Anything

PHOTO FINISHING
Bring Or Mail Your Films To Us 
— No Charge For Bad Prints—

LOWE'S STUDIO
‘̂Serving Brownfield, Terry County and 

Surrounding Territory Since 1928”

604 West Main Brownfield, Texas Phone 723-M

March might well be called the 
“Gimme Month” . It’ s “ gimme” 
here and “gimme”  there, but all 
of the fund drives are for worthy 
causes (whether you will admit 
it or not). If you will only stop to 
think, it’s better to be on the giv
ing end of these propects than on 
the receiving end of them. Re- i 
member that. Besides all that,; 
they can be taken from your in- i 
come tax, and your return is due 
the 15th, in case you don’t re
member.

Plans for the Jaycee sponsored 
Terry County Club Boys Stock 
Show’, to be held here April 21, 
are underway, and it promises to 
be bigger and better than ever 
this year. The Captain and I are 
still eating (occasionally) on the 
calf we bought at last yea' ’̂s 
show’, and it shore is delicious.

BY EDNA MILES

i Smart and feminine is this good- 
looking little straw number. 
Designed by PinehursL the hat 
features a small scoop brim. 
Trimmed with matching colored 
velvet band, its finishing touch 
b a lovely bunch of cherries 

^artificial, of coiyse).

A BASICALLY simple straw hat that can team up with 
a suit, with a print dress, with a tailored dress, is the 

love of many women for spring. It’s that hat that appears 
unfailingly in new forms each spring.

Since hair is longer this spring, more hair naturally 
calls for more hat. Spring’s little straw hats are more 
generous than they’ve been in the past. Often, they sit 
straight on the head and while they may have flower trim, 
they’re more likely to have artificial fruit as trimming. 
Cherries, for example, are very much in evidence on 
spring bonnets.

One bonnet appearing this spring is both universal and 
classic in feeling. Designed by Pinehurst, it’s in pettipurl 
braid straw with cushion type brim Clusters of chenille 
strawberries appear at each side of the brim, to provide 
balance. Face veiling is soft and flattering.

Another hat from this same designer has sideswept linos 
and a small scoop brim. ITs a straw bonnet, too, and is 
trimmed at one side in trailing red cherries. It’s banded 
in velvet.

Fashionably smart Is this yoong’. 
lady in her universal type of 
bonn^ Designed by Pinehmt..* 
it’s made of pelttparl braia 
straw and features a soft veiling 
Slid flsttering cushion type brim 
trimmed w4th’ little* chenille 

' strawberries.

•J ^ 4 ^
m V AS ADVERTISED IN VOGUE

Master sheer crepe 
with while pi(iue trim. 
Price —  $29.95

—r

1

::
' I

11.

‘I .' I..11

'i 11 I.

' ■

it

<>

I

su its '
^  th at sneak  

- u r

languag^e.

A suit that speaks in fautllees 
accents—clipped close to your 
waist, softly rounding the hip’s. 

Etta Gaj-nes conjures-pew intrigue,’ 
playing stripe against stripe in . * 
this Miron worsted sliarkskin.

$59.95

Across Street From The Post Office Brownfield, Texas
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Herman Coolman of Frederidc", 
Okla., spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bish. •

Mrs. O. G. Cheek of Snyder 
visited this, week with her par
ents, Mt . and Mrs. E. D. Ballard.

FOR QUALITY PLUMBING 
C A L L -4 5 y

i:

Modernizing means bet
ter living—rgreater com
fort. Yet it costs so little 
— for your . plumbing or 
electric needs call us’ 
n ow ! .

We carry a complete line of Plumbing and 
• . Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC

HIGH PRICED
' ' p n i i p i j y i y

*6.14 Seagraves Rd.

'ikS

v V  *’
s'

Farmers
WE HAVE PLENH

Of

RYE & BARLEY 
SEED

• • •

and the following
WHEAT SEED

#  Wichita
^  Westar

#  Comanche

i '? j y
SiS

Earl Guitar (left) of the Har
dy Grissom Ranch of Abilene 
sold this bull to Dr. Charles H. 
Harris, (rurht) Fort W'orth, for 
$28,000 In the Hereford sale at the

Fort Worth Stock Show. The bull, 
EG Royal Mixer 2215, brought the 
highest price ever paid in the 
show auction. (AP Photo).

:

All Kinds of Common Seeds 
Tagged and Tested

Goodpiastnre Grain

Petrcdeum Peggy 
Says . . .

Judging by what my friends 
tell me of their recent Christmas 
gifts, nylon stockings are among 
the most favored gifts z man 
buys for a woman. CJetting the 
most from nylons in wear, beau
ty and comfort depends on var
ious factors and the petroleum 
industry, which plays a surprising 
role in the manufacture of nylon 
stockings, has compiled a helpful 
lists of nylon facts:

We all talk about such and such 
a denier, hut do you know what 
it means? Denier expresses the 
weight and thickness of the nylon 

: thread. The higher the denier 
j number ,the heavier and stronger 
the thread.

! To w’ash nylon stockings use 
warm water and a mild house
hold soap. Rinse thoroughly in 
clear water.

Nylon stockings are not harmed 
by storage, so don’t worry if you 
can’t wear a pair right away. But 

'do keep them in some snag-proof 
J box.

Oil men are interested in stock
ings because some of the raw ma
terials for nylon come from crude 
oil and natural gas.

Roxanne Miller as Linda Rogers; 
Vada Beth Durham as Queenie; 
Wynelle Webb as Nadine Wilson; 
Juanita Anderson as Mary Rogers; 
Mary Ann Jones as Kay Phillips; 
Carrie Hudson as Ilka Marsh, Joy 
Walser as George Rogers, Paul 
Billings as Hal Montgomery, John 
Burris as Buz Stevens; Carlon 
Brady as Diana Gordon; Bob 
Ferguson as Austin Farrel; 
Charles Mayfield as Jay Bishop; 
Mickie Ahsher as Patsy Fisher; 
and Janet Johnson as Shirley 
Yeates.

Joe Don Auburg will act as 
master of ceremonies for the 
play. Junior Class sponsors, Miss 
Marguerite Wood and Robert 
Webb will direct the tree act com
edy.

Stncklinly Speaking
By Old Hr

This week our tirade will con
cern mostly a trip to central Tex
as, in which the Old He and wife 
had been kindly invited to a ride 
by our honorable Tennessee 
“Cousin,” Phillips Rogers and his 
Terry county wife, along with the 
three small Rogerses, in their new 
car. So, we’ll personate as little 
as possible, using the editorial 
“ we” instead.

j Going, we went via Lamesa, 
Gail and Snyder. Just had to stop 
at the latter a few minutes to 
see our daughter and granddaugh- 
er. So on through Roby, Anson, 
.Albany, where we lelt 180, taking 
28.') for Cisco and 80 to Thurber. 
There wc took F-M 1C8 through 
to Stephenvi’ le, and 67 to Glen 
Rose on to Cleburne.

.After one got to Snyder, we 
became aware that they had much 
more snew and sleet than we. 
And as far cast as Cleburne, it was 
nrerlv all slc- t, nd as wet as1
raia olmt .'t. They have a line sea
son in that section. F' und theI
hig’nways all m£>stly f-Icar of ice 

' and snow. Between Albany and 
Cisco, someone found some sand
wiches, and a little branch water 
from Brownfield wells, we dined.

I Reached Cleburne between 
three and four and found all well, 
as were the Grandview folks; that 
is, well as usual. But we could 

i not get out to brother -Meek’s 
farm near Grandview. Some black 
land and unpaved roads between 
Cleburne - Grandview highway. 
But John Benton did bring Meeks 
and daughter, Violet, in for a short 
visit Saturday P. M. Shortly after 
we arrived in Cleburne, Phillips 
and family went on to visit his 
sister, Mr .and Mrs. Smithwick. 
at Arlington.

Found a welcome in the Alton- 
Bettie home, who along with Miss
es Nancy and Judy, are all good 
entertainers. Oh, of course Bet- 
tie and the Old He have some 
four - flushing quarrels; she 
threatening not to cook for us. and 
when we got to the table, there 
i.<; a lot of cats she fixed for s mc- 
one. Then sho begins a course of 
limiting our coffee quota, but the 
cup is refilled at inter\'als. She is 
an avid reader of this column, 
and has probably taken up some

of the contrary habits found in it.
Like Alton, the two girls, Nan

cy, 14 and Judy, six, are natural 
born pianists. And both rendered 
some selections,, Judy doing a fine 
job cn Tennc.ssec Waltz, especil- 
iy dedicated to Unrle Jack. Both 
.studying music. They have nice 
home completed in the fall in 
southwest Cleburne,

Alton is manager of t.he new 
and used furniture annex of the 
large Dickson Hardware and Fur
niture. a firm more than a half 
century old. He has charge of the 
ladio programs that originate in 
the annex, the program Saturday 
.A. M. lasting for a half hour. He 
fold of our visit, and dedicated 
Tennessee Waltz to us. Alton is 
no moan artist on the piano, hav
ing spent several years at Tulsa 
as one of the Bob Wills Texas 
Playboy Band, Bob has recently 
rr.over̂  to Dallas and offered A l
ton double the old salary. But 
Alt i.s now a family man.

Clebur ne has grown more in the 
|)r.st few y ars than in the 50 we 
h-ve 1 ' .vn it. Ir.dccd, in one 
ten year jicrii.d, they j..st si.me 
2,(iii0 pr.pul ‘ tion, and had som.e 
over 8,GOO in 1930. They iiad bei- 
trr than 13,000 last year. 'Phere 

'c worlds of new homes over 
ti'.e city, especially in the south- 

I west portion, and more building. 
We were driven over most of the 
city.

We were due at the home of our 
i brother Tom and wife at Fort 
. Worth Saturday night, so Alton 
Jand Bcttie took us up about 5:30 
Saturday. They were to viiit her 
sister and attend a wedding anni- 

, versary that night. Found Tom 
and Alice just fine, and all their 
children well. Saw only one, 
Glenn, their only son, and his 
little son, Tommy. Eileen and 
the other little son, less than a 
year old, remained at home as 

' she was cooking, and little Jer
ry was arlcon.

Yes tlu .r two ..or.'-,. (Glenn is 
helping to keep the Stricklin g-.i- 
fratlin aliv’Ct named Tom and 
Jt ly—not after the noggy drink, 
but T' mmy after his grand-dad 
Stricklin, end pCi'ajj'. Jerry af
ter on? of his m-thi-r’.'i relati\. .. 
'I'wo very fine kids. Had a nice 
long chat before bedtime, along 
with television of the Golden 
Gloves contests at Will Rogers 
Memorial Auditorium. Rain start

ed about 8 P. M., and continued 
till we went to bed.. And to think 
Tom had to wet his garden with 
a hose to break it. The moisture 
of the snow, mostly sleet and rain, 
was about 1.25 inches in the Cle- 
bur.nc- Fort Worth area, aside 
from the rain Saturday night. A 
e<;od season is in the greund down 
there.

Up betimes Sunday morning 
with a hot breakfast and plenty 
Arbuckle, and a short wait for 
Phillip and family to come by 
from Arlington to pick us up. 
They were scon along and so we 
were off to a trip back to west 
Texas, via Jacksboro, circling to 
the left for Olney and Throck- 
moiton. Faybelle, R. is a strict 
church attender, and it was just 
about 11 A. M.. when we reached 
a small town in Young county by 
the name of Loving. So we stopped 
and attende'J church.

Some t-.vo blocks north of the 
highway and where two streets 
cross, there are three churches on 
three of the corners. Baptist 
Church of God and Church of 
^hii. t, all fairly nice buildings, 
-1 wood material. T' _ church we 
at lb--' C. of C.. war. new.
anrl well arranged. The youthful 
minister had a go' d su'oject and 
delivered it well, “ Hew to Find 
Christ.”  On to Olney, and found 
Phillip’s sister had fried a chick

en, and along with other thinec. , 
we munched wc rode w'cst-, •

Out at Jayton, we almost loSf 
all the religion we got at L oriq^* 
Wo had been seeing signs, "TPe- 
tour 70,”  and when we turned all 
on 230 to'A’ard Claire-mofit. Ihcre- 
were some partial barricades 
“ detour’.’ on them. But thc*r 
signs are frequent. Arrived at It̂ e- 
Salt Fork to find the bridge tofta.’ 
up. So we had to go back to 
permont and Hamlin and on V i 
Clairir.ont, or take 70 to Dickm^. 
thence to'Crosbyton and Lutrtxx^ 
and on home.- We L^ok the latter 
and more than an hour o f  -fn^rsi . 
time, half <jf it in tlje *
juggling through the traffic o t  tJie" 
TOWN of Lubbock. ’

We believe this- was about Qie; 
most fooli.sh stOnt we’ ve ever scent • 
the State Kighw-ay department’ 
pull. Mo.rt of the t’mfe. they move- 
over o few’ feet on? .vay or  the- 
othcr and bu-ld a new brJdgo, ■ 
leaving the cld one until.-f!ie new 
one'is finisbrd, and.no: 
ly block a ncu. h trn-. led" hJg  ̂ji’ay- 
We had seen n» previour an - 
rcuncements ’in ' ncwspajjcrs 
the bridg'' was oVt. A ■ jmb 
if you a.«̂ k us.. •

' little .tokc and w’e're- 
through. The mother w-- rtoldiag 
up Jr. in f.-ont o f the bank'teBets 
cage. Says she, “ Make a noise Uloe 
a gorilla' so- I will not haVe , 
carry sonny to sec tiie zoo.”

too, may be 
hard to hold

#  Yes, there’s a knack and 
"know-how” to everything, 
whether it be holding babies 
—or holding Health. If you 
need help in restoring per
sonal pep, your doaor is the 
mao to see—without delay. 
Let him aid you with the im

proved techniques and the 
new medicipes of today.

Whether your doctor pre
scribes the newest specialty  ̂
or a rare imported drug, w e 
have it—fresh and potent— 
at a fair price. Be siue MS. 
bring us your prescriptionst

I Nelson Pharmacy
FRESCRIPT!CS;>

And

i Juniors Begin Work 
j On Play Set Mar. 16

'Members of the Junior Class at 
Brownfield High School have be
gun work on a play “ It’ s A Date” . 
Presentation of the play has been 

j  tentatively set for March 16.
 ̂ The cast of the play includes

1 111 i  1
ll

— —

Li-

G i i r r

UU I

ATTENTION: MONEY-WISE
B U S IN E S S M E N !

Don’t leave lairge sums of moiiy in your stor'; office or house. Play it 
safe! Place your money in a Savings Program at BROWNFIELD STATE 
BANK & TRUST CO. . . . and protect your valuable papers in a Safety 
Deposit Box!
Our Safety Deposit Boxes are fireproof and bu-glarproof. Rental fees 
are modest to fit your budget, too! So drop by this very week to get full 
facts and figures, won’t you?

SERVING THIS COMMUNITY SINCE 1905

' BROWNFISLi S ra fF IM K  
&  T R 0 S T  C O M P M Y

“ Over 45 Years of Continuous Service’*
•WE HAVE FACILITIES FOR SILVER STORAGE 
Member Federal Deposi* Insurance Corporation 
U. S. Govemnaent and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System

‘HAT are the things you hope some 
day to have in an automobile.^

Is it power that rises to every challenge?

Is it the satisfied feeling of being a very 
important person there at the wheel?

Is it day-long comfort and ample dimen
sions that make every trip a pleasure?

Is it the durable goodness of sound con- 
struaion —the sturdy strength that will 
outlast the years?
Well, sir, the time has come for you to 
take to heart these three words of sensible 
advice—"S.MART Bu y ’s Buick .”

Ever>- Buick has Fireball power—an exclu
sive combustion principle that makes cadi 
drop of fuel do extra duty.
Every Buick has coil springs on all four 
wheels — that add to your comfort and 
never need service.

Every Buick can be had with Dvnaflow

Tun# HENKY J, TAY108, ABC Nt^wo'k, tvery Mvidiyy •v'O'.'rj.

Drive,* which lends extra smoothness to 
all the miles you drive and saves wear on 
tires, engine and transmission for long- 
run economy.
Every Buick sparkles with added conven
iences, refinements, appointments that lift 
these 1951 beauties far above the ’ ’utility”  
level and make them a special joy to own.
And when it comes to price—we ask you 
to compare Buick with the field. Come see 
us soon. Lots of folks are comparing and 
finding there’s no buy like a Buick.
iltStandard o« HuAPMASTKIt, opttunai at txtrm eott am atkar Saritt,'
Standard t ^ p m m t .  mrrrmaoriaa, trtm and modaU 
a n  tukjaet la ekang* untk;:ut nat\ct.

K O  O T H E R  C A H  

P R O V I D E S  A L L  T H I S f

D Y N A P L O W  D R IV E —saves strain on driver 
and car • F IR EB A LL  P O W E R —hjgh-compres- 
son, valve-in-head engine gets more good from  
every drop o f fuel • P U SH -B A R  FO R EFR O N T .. 
—combines smart style and unsurpassed protec- 
i io n  • W H IT E - G L O W  IN S T R U M E N T S — ' 
g re a te r  c ig r ity  a t n igh t • T O R Q U E - JU B E  
D R IV E —steadies ride, improves driving confrol 
• 4-W H EEL C O IL  SP R IN G IN O -cu sh ion s ride , 
saves servicing costs • D U A L V E N T ILA T IO N — 
outside air fed  separately to right or left of* 
fro n t com partm ent S E L F - E N E R G IZ IN G  
B R A K E S  —hydraulic—multiply pedal-pressure, 
f iv e  tim es at b ra k e  drum  • D R E A M L IN E  
S T Y L IN G —tapered, car-length fenders, gleam
ing sweepspears on meet models • Plus: Self
locking luggage lid , SfepOn parking brake, 
tw o-w ay ign ition  lo c k , Sa fe ty -R id e  rims', 
H i-Poised  eng ine m ounting . Body by F ish e r

YOUK KEY TO GRfATfR VALVE

p fio fe
Your

BAa any
622 W. MAIN BROWNFIELD; TEXAS

WHEN BEHER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

%•  ̂\
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Dangers Of Untreated 
Ifik  Emphasized

Surgeon General A. Scheele of 
the Public Heath Service, Feder- 

,al Security Agency, recently em- 
pfaasized the dangers of drinking

• unpasteurized millk and called) at
tention to some simple methods 
o f  heat-treating milk at home in 
the event community supplies of 
pasteurized milk are not avail
able.

.The Sirrgeon General pointed 
otit that th«-e are four approv
ed home pasteurization methods 
uihich* in the great majority of 
cases will provide ade<}uate safe- 
^ a rd s  against milk-bome dis
ease.

According to Dr. Scheele, two of 
the methods—which may in some 
irjstances impart a cooked flavor 

/ t o  the milk—are recommended 
primarily for emergency’ situa
tions in which communify milk 

•••processing plants may be put out 
o f  commission by fire, flood or

• other disasters, including bomb
ing •attacks.

The other two methods, which 
do not effect the flavor of the 
ipilk but take a little longer or 
require special ’ equipment, are 
suggested for normal home use 
wl»ere pasteurized milk are not 

* available.
. “There are too many communi

ties in* the United States where 
raw *milk is drunk regularly de
spite dts recognized -threat to 
health.^’ Dr. Scheele said.

Tile emergency methods rec
ommended by the Public Health 
Service:

• 1. Pour water into the outer 
upSt of a double boiler and bring 
to a vigorous boil. Pour milk in
to the inner unit and place within 
the outer unit. Cover and maintain 
same heht for ten minutes.
. 2. Bring milk quickly to a boU

Progress Shown 
ByWTGCInArea

The current issue of Gas Em- 
{dlij||MLNews, put out by the 
l ^ W t a s  Gas Co., shows by 'ac- 
tuiil figures sorhe of the growth 
made by towns aird cities in the 
area in which they supply nat
ural gas; This includes part of 
the Panhandle and practically all 
the South Plains.

Here are some revealing fig
ures; The building permits jump
ed from 60 million in 1049 to 100 
million in 1950 ,and in the past 
decade, 1940 to 1950, the towns 
in the same territory grew frwn 
176,275 to 310,913. The percent
age of increase was 76.4.

Brownfield's building permits 
grew from $825,910 in 1949 to ov
er 2 million in 1950.

03 News Is StOl 
Not Sensational

Not a few disappointments are 
appearing in the oil picture for 
the area. But there are still a few 
bright spots now and then. But 
one after- another of the three 
wildcats west of town have been 
charged off in the past two weeks, 
the Hulme well six miles north
west, the A. R. Brownfield pro
ject some eight miles west, and 
the Turner well near the carbon 
black plant.

All these were deep projects, 
and have missed the Conyon reef 
and probably pay. Also, a 2 Vi mile 
east offset in the Adair-Wolfcamp 
pool in south Terryv appears to 
be below the usual pay in that 
pool and no oil so far. Another 
venture with a question mark is 
the Joe Johnson well 2]/i miles 
east of the South iBrownfield

ATTENDED WORLD ^  
CHURCH MEETING

Several members of Crescent 
Hill Church of Christ attended a 
world lecture program at Abilene 
this week. Speakers from seven 
countries have lectured at the 
program, which continues th fou ^  
this week.

Members from this area who 
attended were C. R. Paden of 
Italy, who spoke at the local 
church Sunday evening; Juruny 
Wood, minister of the church; 
and Joe Chisholm, Ress Black, 
Mrs. Homer Winston, Mrs. John 
Chisholm of Lubbock, Mrs. Roy 
Collier, Sam Chisholm, Henry 
Chisholm, Taskey Livingston, and 
Peggy Black.

Grade Of Local M3k 
Supplies Determined

The grade of all milk supplies 
in Brownfield have been deter
mined by the local health depart
ment in accordance with the grade 
specifications of the Standard 
milk ordinance. .

All consumers should purchase 
milk on the basis of grade and 
look for these grades on each bot
tle cap. Placards are posted in 
restaurants and fountains desig
nating the grade of milk served. 
Certified pasteurized and grade A 
pesteurized milk are the safest 
grades of milk and certified raw 
and grade A raw milk are as safe 
as milk can be made short of pas
teurization. Consideration should 
be given to the consumption of 
the safest milk.

The following milk companiei 
only are authorized for the distri
bution of milk in Brownfield:

May Print Warning 
On Liqnor Bottles

There is now a bill in the mills 
of the legislature, HB No. 176, 
which is purported to be an aid 
to less drinking, and perhaps cal
culated to stop some of the driv
ing while drinking. In brief, the 
bill would cause to be printed on 
each bottle of whiskey, wine or 
beer, 60 days after its passage, 
the following:

“ WARNING: Do Not Overin
dulge — Alcohol May Be Habit 
Forming."

‘‘DANGER: Do Not Drink and 
Drive—The Life You Take May 
Be Your Own."

Between us and the gatepost, 
we believe that the bill is a stall. 
You know a bunch of those anti
liquor gals, the WCTU, have been 
sitting in dow-n there and they 
are demanding that the legislature 
submit the question o f liquor or 
no liquor to a vote of the p>eople_ 
of Texas.

And frankly, a lot of people, 
and this includes some of the 
pollsters, believe that a majority 
of Texas people are ready to try 
statewide prohibition again.

Your

Advertise in the Herald.

Banner Creamery, Grade A pas
teurized.

Borden Company, Grade A pas
teurized.

Mcllhaney Creamery, Grade A 
pasteurized.

Tennessee Dairies, Grade A pas
teurized.

Orr Dairy, Grade A pasteurized.
Powell’s Creamery, Grade A 

pasteurized.

ar*

i. •

Conyon reef pool. Evidently this 
in an open saucepan while stirring, ^ut the
constantly. Immediately Place
saucepan in cold water and con- j pQuraging, and they are drilling 

.•tinue. stirring contents until cool, j
Change colling water whenever it brighter side is the new

•becomes wahm. north outstep of the Corrigan-
. *Dr. Scheele pointed out that al- pusselman pool in southeast Ter- 
thougii pasteurization destroys, .̂y ^  jg running
harmful bacteria it is not effect-1 discovery. It is the
ive against radioactive contami-j j. b  Nystel. These are all
nation. • . . .  I deeper than the reef wells, be-
. For residents, of cornmunities tween 11,000 and 12,000 feet, 
•where there is little or no pas- j Qjjt west just over in Yoakum, 

r .t^ iz e d  milk .the Surgeon G e n -jn  the Cobb pool 6,000 foot sec-

Biggest Motorless Refrigerator Has
Place For Smallest Things

•pral recommends that raw milk 
iniFchases be pasteurized at home.

tion, • they are still finding pay. 
They are not gushers by any

, either by fhe two Emergency i j^gan^ tjut fairly good producers, 
•inethods recommended for disas-: ^.g believe most are flowing

. ters*.or by ofte o f  the twq fgllow- j -wells.
^ing methods. • j projects just north

 ̂ 1. Heat, the milk quickly in town, one west and the other
6pen-saucepan, stirring constaht-: railroad and Lubbock

until *the contents reach a 
t^ p e ra tu re 'o f J65 degrees F,. A 
dependable cooking thermometer 
should be used. Then immediately

* place the saucepan in cold water 
and continue stirring the contents 
until they are cool. Change the 
cooling water when it becomes 
wafm.

2. Use one of the approved 
.home pa§teurjzers now on 
tnaxket.

• . “ Statistics pf the Public Health

highway, are drilling ahead 
around 5,000 feet.

Mother Of Mrs. 
Gamer Claimed

at

-Funeral services were held at 
'the 1 a. m. Thursday in the First 

Methodist church for Mrs. OiUie 
M. Burke, 64, who died in the 

Servie’e. show *that consumers of j local hospital at 1:55 p. m. Wed- 
raw milk are the '.victims of most j nesday following a brief illness, 
o f  the outbreaks of m ilk-bom e; Rev. Dallas D. Denison, minister

A Link of
Friendship

In Your Community

Read Your Home Town Paper Regularly

* diseases ii> this country,
• Srfierfe q'xplained..

Dr. of the church officiated.
Following the funeral services, 

the body was taken overland to 
Hominy, Okla., for services and 
burial, by a Brownfield Funeral 
Home ambulance.

.Mrs. Burke had lived in Brown- 
held for the past three months,

^ .... .visiting her daughter, Mrs. Val
. ITASCA, Texas —(A*)—Eighty^ j  ̂ native of
five years ago a slender 22--year-*  ̂ resident of Wy-
•Id Ir i^  immigrant wa^ed down j 
the gai4^ plank in New York City 1
after crossing the Atlantic'in. 151 *u *u .u j u. ! Survivors other than the daugh-uHVS« 1• -iv, ter here include four otherw ivn

••

Ir i^ a n , 107, Is 
Home In Texas

This new two door Servel model, 
with IIH cubic feet of storage 
space, provides a handy “ Odds & 

•k -k -k i t  i t  it
The 1951 Servel motorless re- 

rigerator models are equipped 
with an exclusive “ Odds and 
Ends" basket for jams, cheese,
baby food, sandwich meats, salad 
dressings and miscellaneous cans 
and cartons of all kinds.

Shown here is the big new Ser
vel Royal Tudor model, which of
fers 11 Vi cubic feet of storage

Ends" basket for Jams, cheese, ba
by food, sandwich me^ts, dress
ings and other smaller things.
★  ★  ★  k  k  k
space, including 2 full cubic feet 
for frozen foods in the separate 
freezer compartment across the 
top.

Because the Servel freezing 
system has no moving parts, it is
backed by a 10 year guarantee— 
the longest o f any refrigerator.

The new Servel models for 1951 
ire now on display.

daughters, Mrs. W .E. Bourke of 
Boston, Mrs. A. E. Wilson of

•He looked at*. America••
ŝ we.* ■ '*

'T oday Daniel Gilday Sweeny md Mrs P G Stereer-
IM  years old and.still slender, is | ™ .  . f ̂ , , .  wait of Denver, Colo., and Mrs.still awe-struck by America and 1 , o * * •. . i Frances Kruger of San Antonio;

peop e. • I five grandchildren; two brothers;
Asked If he had any »dvioe t o r ^ ^  sisters, including Mrs.

offer today’s young people, the,^ ^  
smiling. Itasca man said:

“ No. They’ll make out dn their 
own. That’s the way Americans 1 
are!”

When he .arriyed in New York! 
t ity  in 18^ Sweeny had planned i 
only to* leave his county Donegal j 
for a visit in the United States, j 
But hc’ » never returned to the’
“ AuW Sod.” . • . ! .

Long’ an • American citizen Two-Docr —  Extra Clean.
Svjeeny ca.ms here’ recently from t,.-. , ,  , , 1 ^ 1
Hamburg Ark, He plans to make Car Has Had Only One
his -home with ,his ’drughter and Owner. New Moter —  Less 
TOn-in-law,* Mr.' an'd Mrs. D. C.
Kemper. Than 5,000 Miles On It.

Frigidaire Sales and Service
—  Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 W est Main Phone 2S5-J

1940
D O U CIE

BUCY BUYS ANGUS 
UP IN KANSA§
• • Fred B'.jfiy 
week that he

in firmed us this 
a”.-’, hig j:,n-in-law.

Robert .Baumgardnel', had just 
returned from ’a trip, to Kansas’’ 

• where they attended aii auction of 1 
Angus. They brought back thir- ■ 
teen cows and ‘heifers and a nine 
months old bull, all really" aristo
crats.

They wefe placed on the-breed
ing farm north*of town. Fred stat
ed that the wheat crop in Kansas 
and Oklahoma looked like it was 
done for, but the roots may not 
be dead, and it might come out, 
he said.

Il Is A Real Buy 
Ai Only

$295.00
Marlin Motor Co.

Located on South 1st Street 
Between Alex Cafe and Crites 

Texaco Station

Yes, mosl folks Ihink of Iheir home town paper as a link 
of friendship in Iheir cmnmunily. In addition to tins, we 
believe, a newspaper should continually campaign for 
Ihe beKermenl and progress of Ihe commumTy il serv
es. The resuils of Ihese efforls, will in time, show in
creased civic pride on Ihe pari of a3 as well as continued 
growlh and prosperily. This newspaper has always en
deavored to serve Ihe commumTy in Ihis way. Read Ihe 
Terry founly Herald regularly,

HIGGINBOTHAM - B A R T LE H  C O . |
FOB**—

L-U-M-B-E-R
and budding malerials of all kinds.

r"\ '\__  ̂ \ % .

»

P O R T A B L E  •  L I G H T  W E I G H T  
Q U I C K  C O U P L I N G  •  P O S I T I V E  L O C K
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.

LIHLEFIELD. TEXAS
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1 1 .  J. B I C L  K L i l L l i i  U U a  f o b  SALE |
' 618 West Main Phone 798 PRICED TO SELL!• • . <

COTTON GIN
I In Irrigation District. The only one in 20' J 
! mile radius.

. A REAL MONEY MAKER!> ,
--------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------—-----------—--------------- - -------------  -— ----- ■ “ ___ ---  ------ ---— - --- - — —

;; We have ready buyers for Ranches, Fi( V • •

LIST WITH US
BRUCE MONROE —  H. J. BICE

SF Jr. Stock Show 
Slated March 19-21

LUBBOCK— T̂he South Plains 
Junior Fat Stock Show is sched
uled* to tadce place here iMardh 
19-20-21, it was announced re
cently by Arles Graham, chair
man of the show*.

I n c a s e d  premiiuns and five 
additional places, in the Angus 
dM|fon indicate that this year’s 
s h ^  may be the most success
ful in 18 years’ history. Prem- 
iums are expected to hover, around 
$8,000 as compared to lart year’s 
h i ^  o f $7,300. Graham announc
ed. “

Premium lists and entry blanks 
haye been mailed to all county 
agents apd vocational agriculture 

> agents on the South Plains for 
distribution to 4-H and FFA clubm •
members

What Price Eggs? 
$5,000 -  Maybe

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — Six
ty dozen eggs are worth less than 
fifty dollars today, but they may 
be worth $5,000 to a Texas poultry 
farmer four months from now.

Two cases of ‘ .prize hatching 
eggs aiiived at the University of 
Arkansas Experimental Farm here 
recently from Joe Fetchel, own
er of Western Hatcheries, Dallas. 
Eggs from • 40 poultrymen from 
all parts of the United States 
.will be placed in mammoth incu-

Annual Convention 
For Baptists Set

The Annual Conveniton for the 
Baptists, in this District being 
held in the First Baptist Church, 
Lubbock, Monday and Tuesday, 
February 26 and 27.

“Urgency and the Hour” is the 
theme of the Woman’s Missionary 
Union Session which convenes 
Monday afternoon at 2:30. The 
program for the afternoon is as 
follows: “ Ambassadors for
Christ” , Jess Burch; “Urgency of

bators tomorrow and - 2 1  days i Evangelism Among Young Peo- 
iater—thousands of fluffy chicks | pl«” . Mrs. T. H. Knighton, dis
will be hatched to compete in the 
Chicken-Of-Tomorrow Contest.

This competition is the climax 
of nationwide research during the 
last six years to develop bigger 
and better chickens for the din- 

Dave Sherril, Lubbock ’ coun- I table. The pay-off will be 
^y age^t,* will serve -as general Jufte 15, when the breeder whose 
superintendent, of the show, this .birds are .judged .best after a 12- 
year. He wiU be assisted by N. J. week growing period will receive 
QRobnett. Other officials 'ip  the  ̂ $5,000 award from the A & P

Stores, sponsors of the test in co-

trict Young People’ s Secretary;
“ Mission Challenge’ ’ , Mrs. R. E.
L. Pattillo, district W. M. U. pres
ident; “'Personal Testimony in
Soul Winning’’, Mrs. Reginold j the national magazines,
Hinrichs. The message of the af- , their highly illustrated pic-
ternoon, “ Urgency in Personal tures of drinking is revolting. 
Evangelism” will be brought by

Plains Classes 
Ikank Herald

Two classes of the young folks.
Intermediate and Junior, of the 
First Baptist Church at Plains, 
wrote us a card of thanks last 
week. Their thanks were for the 
reason that the Herald does not 
carry liquor ads.

We might state right here that 
the Herald can get liquor and 
beer ads, but that is one condi
tion we make each year when 
we list our paper with the direc
tory companies, that we do not, been led to Christ, the establish 
carry liquor, wine or beer ads. | ment of a number of congrega-

Don’t misunderstand. It is
because we do not need the many ! building at Frankfurt,
dollars they pay for ads. We think ; university,
the big city dailies and particu- i Evangelist Gatewood will spend

Gatewood To TeU Of | Implement Company 
Work In Germany | Entertains Patrons

I
We are authorized to announce | The Johnson Implement Com- 

that Otis Gatewood, noted evan- i pany entertained their friends 
gelist, who has been doing w ork ' and farmers of the Brownfield 
in Germany for the past several j trade territory with a barbecue 
years under direction of B road-| Riven from 11 a. m. until 1 p. m., 
way Church of Christ, will speak , Tuesday at Veterans Hall, 
at Meadow Church of Christ,! “ Tiny” Nelson and Mr. and
Sunday, the 25th, at 3 p. m.

At that time Minister Gate- 
wood will give a complete review 
of the German work under his 
stewardship, in which many have

Mrs. Bob Simmons were irt charge 
of the barbecue.

A moving picture was shown 
at the Rialto Theatre following 
the barbecue.

Joe Johnson and Charlie Kersh 
are owners of the Implement 
company. It is reported that ’ a 
large crowd, probably 500 people, 
attended the feast.

— *TTr

Robot Stops Cars in Test |

I

various <3ivisions are listed* below: 
F at" Steer ’Division «— W. ‘ B.

. Griffin, Tahoka, .’ superkvtqndent;' 
Earl Sc»rs, Lamesii, a^istant su
perintendent; and W. *L. Stangel, 
dean of agriculture . division at 
Texas iVch, judge. .

• *Fat Barrow Divisiwi — Olin• •
. Liner, Plakwiew, -superintend.ent; 

Lee Roy Colgan, Lamesa,' assist
ant; and N. *C. Fine, Texas Tech, 
judge. . . .  .

Fat Lamb Division — .J. L. 
Browning, Snyder, ‘suRorintehd- 

Richard M. Cade, Seagraves,
. • assistant;* and-* Ray C: Moayery, 

Texas Tech, judge.
T h e ‘.auction. sale o f ’ livestock 

will beT staged at 10 a. .m. on the
• ’ last day of the show and will be 
*• hgn jled. by Kenne’th ’ Bozeman

and S<x}s,. Auctioneers..

S1TLL LOTS OF .FLU- 
TS TERRY COUNTY' . •. *
’ The State eHalth Department 

• for the .week ending Feb. 3, re- 
»ported as follows •ofi*communica-. 

, ble diseases in .Terry ‘and Yoalf- 
um .counties:

Terry: Gonorrhea*.!; influenza,’ 
16; meajles, JO;.* pneumonia, 8 ; 
and ‘whoobing coilgh, 2. Yoakum: 
cliic^fenbox, • 6 * gonorrhea, * 1; 
measles,. 1. •

operation with the U. S. Depart- 
Hxent of Agriculture, ’ national 

associations and agricul- 
ttfte S ieges .

The Lone Star State- finalist 
qualified by placing high • in 1949 
and 1950. state and* regional con
tests.
. Contest chickens are judged, 

both alive and dressed, for rapid 
growth, rate o f  conversion of feed 
to meat, uhiformity ‘ o f size and 
quality, yield of edible meat and 
eye appeal to the consumer.- 

Fechtel’s* entry will be of the 
White Plymouth Rock breed, a 
type originated in New England 
and now popular among poultry- 
men throughout the United States.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
SERMON TOPICS GIVEN

Sunday morning- at the First 
Baptist Church, ‘ Rev. Fred 
Stumpp, pastor,. shall bring a 
message on “ The Atonemert.”  The 
choir shall sing “ He Died of a 
Broken Heart.”

Rev. Stump is the spe^er on 
morning devotion from 10:15 to 
10:30 a. m., next week over the 
local radio station.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

tist Church, Vernon. The W.M.U. 
and Executive Boards meet from 
4:30 to 5:30.

“ The Urgency of Mobilizing 
MCn’ ’is the theme of the Bro
therhood session beginning at 
7:00 Monday evening. Judge A l- 
D. Chapman, judge of the 10th 
District Court will bring a chal
lenge to laymen to do their part 
ir helping Texas Baptist win 250,- 
fKH) to Christ this year. Dr. E. S. 
James will bring the special mes
sage to men.

The Sunday School session of 
the Convention meets at 9:15 
Tuesday morning. “ Ways and 
Means of Finding, Enlisting and 
Using Prospects”  .will be given by 
Lattimore Ewing, Educational Di
rector .First Baptist Church, Lub
bock. “Value of 
Sunday School Revivals will be 
discussed by Bob Lawrence; Rus
sell Pogue will bring “ Vacation 
Bible School and Soul Winning” . 
Rev. J. Henry Cox shall bring 
the challenge to the Sunday 

i School. “ The Urgency of Scrip- 
j tural Teaching”  will be discussed 
by Dr. E. S. James. Dr. A. Hope 
Owen, pastor. First Baptist 
Church, Plainview, brings the an
nual sermon.

Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 the 
Training Union session opens.

“ Urgency of the Present Oppor-

We feel that if one ad in the 
Herald started one young man or 
woman on a drinking career, we’d 
be sorry.

some six months in the United EARS
States, from one end of the na
tion to the other, reporting on the 
work in Germany. We might note

SOLD LAST WEEK
For the week ending Februarj* 

right here that Mr. Gatewood was 117th, 12 new cars were register- 
partially reared in the Meadow |ed at the office of Assessor-Col- 
area, and did some of his first i lector Herbert Chesshir, as fol- 
preaching there, and from there lows:

SISTER OF MRS.
SEARS CLAIMED

Mrs. Jessie Angel, sister of Mrs. 
C. Sears, died Thursday afternoon, 
February 15, in her home in Hous-

to the northwest in the Utah-Ne- 
vada section.

He is accompanied by Mrs.

T. C. Gamer, ChevTolet; E. B. 
McBurnett, Pontiac; Warren R. 
Annear, Mercury; J. V. Burdett,

Gatewood, his son, David, and an I Oldsmobile; O. B. Smith, Stude-

Baldwin Moves 
Up Subscription

adopted German daughter, Dar
lene, aged 3 Vi years. The Meadow 
congregation cordially invites s 

ton. She w as almost 80 years of j many as possible to her Mr. Gate- 
age, and had been ill for several wood.
months. ; _____________________

Mrs. Sears and Mrs. K ellie ' 
left for Houston soon after re
ceiving word of the death of Mrs.
Angel.

'Funeral services were held Sat
urday and burial was in P ark -'
dale cemeter>' in Houston. Mrs. j -̂ * Baldwin, one of our fine 
Angel and her husband had vis- . farmers o f the Forrester Corn-

Simultaneous many times. munity, w'as in this week and re-
‘ newed his paper for 18 months.
'  For a bit we could not figure out
tunity” will be given by Mrs. E. 1 why the odd number of months, 
R. Richardson, Sundown. Mrs. T. ^or $3 -w'orth of the Herald. Then ' 
C. Gardner, Dallas, will bring ' w*e thought of the old habit of j 
“ Urgency of Our Work With farmers in Terr>’ county for many

Improvement in Chevrolet brakes is illustrated by this picture showiag 
difference in stopping distances between a 1950 and a 1951 car using e: 
the same brake pressure. To eliminate the human element, engineers 
mecharical pedal pressure applicator (inset) on both can. When the font 
(1) is triopcd the oiston exerts a constant pressure on .the brake (2).

baker; L. O. Lewis, Pontiac.
T. A. DuBose, Plymouth; E. B. 

McBurnett, Pontiac; C. O. Hugh
es. Chrysler; Alfred Gore, Olds
mobile; Denis Q. Lilly, Chevro 
let; I .^ n  L. Light, Chevrolet.

Advertise in the Herald.

- ' - ' A -
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HOWALD PROCESS

GLASS WONDEROD 
Costs Flawlessly

ROBEtT PAIGE LINCOLN 
SporHman, T raw l Editor, Author 

"GUIDE TO BEST FISHING"

Children.” Dr. T. C, Gardner, 
State Training Union Secretary, 
Dallas, will bring the closing

years of renew’ing so that their! 
papers would expire in the fall. | 

Well most of the rest of us 1

la

- : -  l - P - E - N  l l - 0 - U - S - [

message, “ Urgency of the Hour have more money in October than 
Through Training.”  in February, w'hich is just after

Many from this area are expect- taxpaying time. The Baldwin fam
ed to attend this convention, es- ily moved to Terry from the good 
pecially those who are leaders old state of Missouri during the 
and workers in the various o r - . ’teens. The family then included 
ganizations in the churches. , his dad and mother, as well as

I Grandpa Baldwin, who have pass- 
; ed on to a better land, we hope, 
: as they were really good, old 
fashioned folks.

' While somewhat scattered now, 
the Baldwins have made old Tex
as some good, reliable people. 
Give us more of such.

- $50.00 -
SAVINGS BOND DOOR PRIZE

i . ' •
• i ! -

i
HURRY! AVALANCHE 
IS GOING UP!

W’e had a letter from the cir
culation, department of the Lub
bock Avalanche-Journal, that ef
fective March 1, that’s next 
Thursday, the Avalanche will be 
hiked to $12.95, daily and Sun
day.

The daily without Sunday will 
be $11.00. If your paper is to ex
pire soon, we can get you under 
the w’ire at the old rate. But 
you’ll have to hurry.

Robart Poig* Uncotn, (amout Outdoor Writer and : 
Tom Bowafi, Florida Guido, with bon token ' 
wMe uting Sbokatpeoro Glou Fiber Wondcrod

/tCnON and POWER
IS T N I  S I C R I T

You can’t beat W O N D E R O D  
for A C TIO N  and PO W ER, iu  
freedom from mat, rot or aet.
As Bob Lincoln, famoua aporta- 
man, saya: “ It handles with 
ease, casts flawlessly, has just 
the right backbone for good 
casting.”

Try  this rod, and y ou ’ll see 
w h y  e x c l u s i v e  H O W A L D  
PROCE^SS resinated^lass fibers, 
processed and precision con
trolled by Shakespeare, has cre
ated the perfect rod.

Come in and handle it. You’ll 
■ure want one!

DEATH OF A SHIP —The abandoned 6609-ton mOtorship Tapti 
teeters precariously on a rock in the sound of Gunna, off the west . 
coast of Scotland, where she ran aground. The crew of 62 was . 
rescued after the ship was torn by rocks and tons of water poured 

into the engine room and holds.

• • • • . .> • ,

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE OPEN HOUSE OF

THE -NEW OAK GROVE ADDITION • SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5t-h,
• *

FROM 1 TO 6 P. M. • •
• V ’• •

COME SEE THESE MODERN NEW HOUSES. IN THEIR DIFFERENT

St a g e s  o f  Ic o n s t r u c t io n , in c l u d in g  .t w o  c o m p l e t e d

HOUSES.

WAS REALLY COLD 
IN TENNESSEE

j Noticed an item in the old home 
j  county paper back in Tennessee 
I that things really got bad during 
j  the recent cold spell back there,
! about a week before our last one. 
Some small towns were without 
electricity 12 days, and that meant 
kerosene lamps, and wood stoves. 
They are near the TV.\ projects 
and use electric stoves to cook 

I with.
I A niece also wrote us that she 

was without butane gas several 
days and had to visit a sister 
who burns wood, in the fireplace 
as well as the cook stove. She was 
pouring it on us. “ If you Texans 

I are going to furnish gas, why 
, c’o r ’t you do it?” Very likely 
their butane comes from .^rkan- 

I sas or Louisiana.

Coedand HardwareA
Brownfield, Texas

Use
IMPERIAL 

The Quality 
BATTERY 

To Make Your 
Money Go Further,

We
Slow Charge And 
Repair All Makes 

Of Batteries

pnipsnfll B3tt6ry Co.
oSlO W. Bdwy. Pho. 83€

Cl'S EYE GIRLS' GOWNS—It could have been  ̂ dream, so CpL 
Orva C. Craven reached out to touch the ruffle on the dress o f the 
lovely vision before him. The model was real, as was the dress, 
both part of a special fashion show held for wounded veterans and 
servicemen at New York City’s fashionable Hotel ’ Pierre. Alsa 
admiring the white embroidered organdy evening dress and its 

contents was Pfc. George K. Mainer, at right.

0
C)

I
I
\
i

B r o t h e r s  In  B u s in e s s

KO'«ia

The Maytag  
Dutch Oven 
Gas Rangel

408 West Broadw.ay Phone 161 Brownfield, Texas

Soe for yourself I he extras 
that make this Maytag the 
biggest value in gas ranges!
• Ama/ingl.v insulated oven
• Easy-to-aee controls
• Sizr.lc-Serve broiler
• Famous Dutch Oven 

cookery

M odeit pricMl from $169.95 to $299.95. Lamp extra.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT . . . EASY TERMS

Copeland Hardware

Business practices of 1951 are a bit different from those of seventy 
years ago, but according to William H. Carter (left), a good business
man has to stay young in his thinking, even if he’s an octogenarian!

The 86-year-oId president of one of the country’s most progressive 
industries. Carter’s Underwear, has been active in the knit und«-- 
wear business for seventy consecutive years. His brother, Horace 
A. Carter (right) who is executive vice president, has been associated, 
with the company for sixty-six years.

“Mr. W. H.” has been affectionately dubbed the “General,” and 
the medal proving how he ranks with his co-wofrkers is a lapel pte 
with five diamond studded stars. Both brothers feel that eig îty yeara-̂  
plus of living and working is the best test of a man’s worth. Tke  ̂
knitting business founded by their father will be just as*old thia year 
as its live-wire president.
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G. L QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

REVIVAL AT CALVARY 
CHURCH ENDS SUNDAY Last Rhes Held For 

Seagraves Man
Last rites were conducted at 

4 p. m., February 16 in the First

An evangelistic revival, which 
 ̂ began February 18, at the Cal- 

Q — yoU tell me what type; vary Baptist Church will end 
. o f  evidence I should submit to VA i Sunday,. February 25, accord nf 

in order to apply for death pen- to Rev. Jack Pearce, minister of Baptist church here for Holland 
Sion benefits? • My husband, .a the church. j Thomas Redding, 26, who died of

. World War II veteran, died re- Corky Farris is the evangelist injuries received in an automobile 
ccntly ,by«t. not of service-con-;#.^,. i arciHpnt Vphmarv 13. Rev. Fred
nected

"MOST HANDSOME”

service-con- ; revival meeting.- j accident February 13. Rev.
i Graduate o f Baylor University ' Stiunpp, minister of the church,

,by<t. not 
causes.

• ^  should submit proof of ^^e helping in conducting the re- j
your husband s death; • complete They are Charles Goss, song '
information c« to your annual in
come, and proof of your marriage
to your late husband. If either 
you or your husband were married 
previously, you should submit 
proof that the earlier marriages 
were legally dissolved.

Q -I started to school under 
the GI Bill a month ago. I just 
learned that my school, through

leader, and Joe Lyles, pianist.
Services are held each day at 

10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Everyone is cordially invited 

to attend.

Have hews? Call The Herald!

officiated.
Redding was critically injured 

when the automobile in which he 
was riding overturned four miles | 
south of Seagraves early the 
morning of February 13. He had 
lived in Seagraves for two years 
and was a member of the Sea
graves VFW post.

Survivors include four sisters, 
Mrs. Aubrey Bryant of Brown
field, Mrs. Otis Aldridge of Mea-

oversight, had not'yet returned |dow, Mrs. R. D. Coulter of Sea-
the loan itself. ; graves, and Mrs. Amy Young of
Q— I am a World War I veteran Breckenridge; and one brother, L. 
and I have a $10,000 Govern-jT. Redding of Brownfield.

my certificate of eligibility to VA.
Meanwhile, I never received sub- 

’ sistence ’ and m y tuition hasn’t
‘ been paid.If the school sends the Life Insurance policy. 1 am
.* certificate to VA  now, will L get thinking of turning $5,C00 of it in 

back subsistence and will the tor .ca.sh. If 1 do so, and later 
school get hack tuition? ' ' chanjfe my mind, will I be able
. -A-:-So long as the school sends ' reinstate the. cashed-in $5,000?

.. the certificate back- to V a  w-thin [' A:—No. Under the law, U. S.
- 90 day of the date of receipt, <^overnment Life Insurance sur- 

VA will consider* that date of re- ; rendered for cash may not be re
ceipt as the date of your entrance : instated. However, before you 

• -’ into -training’. -Subsistance
tuition will begirt as of that- time. | policy, you should write to the' field Chamber of Commerce.

Office of Insurance A.dministra- --------------------------------
tioh, Washington 25, D. C., and DELEGATES ATTENDED

Interment was in Terry Coun
ty Memorial cemetery, under the 
direction of Brownfield Funeral 
Home.

Wayne (Red) Smit.i and James 
Harley Dallas attended the annual 
Chamber cf Commerce banquet 
in Seagraves last Friday night, 

and'take any steps to surrender your  ̂Smith is manager of the Brown-

. Q—Is there an3̂  limit .to the 
amount of money -L can borrow
from a private lender under the 
G I -BUlf

A— N̂o. The GI Bill limit is the 
amount o f VA’s. guaranty of the

ask what courses of action are 
! open to you under your insurance 
contract that would preserve your 
valuable reinstatement rights.

Chris Burda, Eddie Courtney, 
and Morgan Pace attended the 
Distributive Education Confer
ence, held in Houston last week, 
as delegates from Brownfield 
High School. They were accom
panied by Mr. Powell, D. E. co
ordinator.

Representatives from Distribu
tive Education clubs from all 

I parts of Texas attended the con- 
' ference, which w-as the fifth of 
! its kind to be held.

I MILK Is An Important Delivery!
• % m

Sir StorJr ha» the right idea. He*s delivering a bottle
*pf-t>ur milk to start the young to growing big and
strong. Milk's the wonderful food that puts growth•  • •
into youhg bodies and helps build up their resistance

• • •  ̂ *against colds. .When you think of health— think of
%

our. fine milk— they, work together.

Phene 184

OiE
GRADE A
YOUR 
HOME DAIRY

►(H ►0-4 MM

i i The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

I see they are waltzing out 
the St. Lawrence again. This time 
it is a defense measure—a “must” , 
they say. Heretofore it was for 
navigaiton, for more electric kilo
watts, as a friendly gesture to our 
neighbor Canada, etc., etc. None 
of these arguments ever held wa
ter. There is electricity galore in 
Canada and in the U. S. A.—on 
both sides of the river and far 
beyond. And furthermore, with 
improvements in methods, steam- 
electric power is putting water- 
developed power in the shade. 
Steam generated power is becom
ing cheaper. You make it nearer 
where you use it, and with less 
long distant transporting line 
losses.

And navigation—there is not 
much of same on a river frozen 
for months on end. If wars could 
be held only during warm wea
ther, then navigation might be 
a defense argument, but that 
would take a mutual agreement 
with the enemy. It might be hard 
to arrange.. And as to this friendly 
gesture to Canada affair—Cana
da is not mad at us, we are not 
mad at Canada. But getting into 
a partnership arrangement and 
building jointly owned dams and 
power stations could, easy as pie, 
beget an argument.

Instead of a St. Lawrence dam 
being a “ defense bulwark” to 
preserve World democracy, it is. 
if you look under the cov-ers, just 
plain every day Socialism—doll
ed up in “ defense” regalia—and 
that is not square shootin’ , folks. 

Yours with the low down, 
JO SERRA.

MARKtT SASKCT
• . M OPERH STYLE

Your telephone and the classified pages o f  your tele- 

■phone directory are the perfect modern shopping 

combination for y ou .! The classified pages give you 

the names of the community’s 

leading shops and services all 

^  ready to help you— quick as a 

f telephone call. .l • .
• So sâ  e time—^̂ save steps— save

. energy. Shop quickly— sh«p well

. — through the classified pages o f
youf. telephone directory.• •

SOUTHWESTEN ASSOCIATED 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Texans In Washington
By Tex Easley

AP Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON — {JP) —  Six 

Texans are helping to op>erate 
cultural centers in Latin Ameri
ca through which the State De
partment seeks to promote good 
will and understanding between 
these countries and the United 
States.

One of the oldest centers is at 
Lima Peru, now in its 11th year, 
where Mrs. Edwin T. Cornelius, 
Jr., of Fort Worth is director of 
courses.

Another Texas woman, Miss 
Faye Bumpass of Lubbock, was 
there for several years, teaching 
English to the natives so they 
could instruct others.

Miss Bumpass now has an as
signment which takes her from 
one Central American republic to 
another, conducting special Eng
lish courses and offering suggest
ions for improvement of the var
ious centers. She spent Christmas 
in Guatemala.

Other Texans engaged in the 
program are;

Anita Provincio, of Anthony, 
N. M., and El Paso, w-ith the 
State Department here; Louis L. 
Curcio of Houston, director of cul
tural center at Rosario, Argen
tina; Miss Virginia N. Hightower 
of Newgulf, teacher of English at 
Santiago, Chile; Mrs. Aurora De 
Luzardo, San Antonio, English 
teabher at Bogata, Colombia.

Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland at
tended the gift market in Dallas 
over the week end.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ --^ --r i -r r r f -r r r r f -r r r r r r r r r -r r -r r r r f—- -  -  * -  —-  - - - - - r r r r r r r r # #  i

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALL 185

Modern Ambulance Service 
BROWNFIELD 

FUNERAL HOME 
ROT. B. COLLIER, Owner

DR. ROYAL El* 
KLAFANDA, Jr. 
VETERINARIAN 

5 blocks West CopgUnd Sta. 
Phone 619

__

Dr. W. A. ROBERSON
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Tate - Phone 50-R

DRS. McILROT *  M e ^ G T . 
• Cklroimtetori

Phone 254 -  229. W. Lake 
Brownfleld, Texaa

r i DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg. North Side

. HACKNEY & CRAWFORD

Attorneys• • •

East side Squaie, Brownfldd

Miss Vivien Kellen, Connect!- her cable grip factory to Texas, 
cutt industrialist on a Texas But of Governor Allan Shivers 
speaking tour, declined to say she said: “ The most handsome I
whether or not she plans to move ever saw.”  (AP Photo)

HOUSTON CONVENTION
AN OLD TIMER HEARD 
FROM AGAIN

Last week we got the annual 
epistle from our old side kick, 
Pat Brothers, out there at Lawn
dale, Calif. He reports that the 
Herald is still a source of interest

to the Brothers family.
They are watching the develop

ment of oil here too, with much 
interest. He and wife are enjoying 
good health, he states, and hopes 
all here are enjoying the same 
blessing.

h eart quiz

PRETTY PASSER—June An
derson, who should have little 
trouble finding receivers for her 
passes, was one of the top at
tractions at the Chicago Sport
ing Goods Show as she modeled 
the latest for the football play
er. Newest style for the burly 
men of the gridiron is hip pads 

made of nylon. < ------

Cin worry daaafo t l i  heart?
N a Worry may product a lymptom such 
at palpitation, but not heart diteaaa. If 
you already have hcert diaeaac, wony can 
make it woraa.

Oeos iverweitbt cause heart disease?
N a I I  you have high blood pretture or 
heart diteaee, ovarweight will put an extra 
strain on tha heart and blood vetaelt and 
may cause further damage.

,e*.

Shoeld blood prossurt be same at 50 as 30?
No tpecial rise in blood pressure occurs 
with age. It is normal, however, for your 
blood pressure to vary with your activities 
and emotions.

Cai heart disease be cured?
A few types of heart diseasa can now ba 
cured by drugs and surgery. Other types 
can be controlled by reducing the strain 
on the heart.

McGOWAN Sc McGo w a n  
LAWYERS

West Side Square 
Broumfield, Texas

DR. H. H. HUGHES
DENTAL SURGEON

Alexander Bldg. - Phone 261

FOR YOUR
• • •

INSURANCE

NEEDS

Tarpley Insurance
Agency

PHONE 138-R

908 WEST MAIN
DONT LET “ GUMS’* | 
BECOME ‘REPULSIVE*

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? 
do they itch? Do they bum?^ 

I Druggists return money if first 
1 bottle of “ LETO’S”  fails to satisfy

PRIMM DRUG 

Brownfield, Texas

Read the Herald Ads and save I j  
money.

Refrigeration ' m
SALES A SERVICE ' 

also complete
Electric Motor Repair f  . 
All Work Gnaranteed | *

APPLIANCE SERVICE -1 
COMPANY . • I

C. W. DENNISON I
Formerly Wiigbt. *  Eaves • 

318 W Main - Phone .189-J 
Night Phone S19-R

Read and use Herald Want Ads

COODBY C IF T -T  h i s fam
ished Korean tot makes short 
work of a can of GI rations 
given to her by an American 
GI as he boarded an evacuation 

train near the city of Taegu.

McGINTY - STEPHENS
• * • •

ABSTRACTCO.
MICROFILM SERVICE : t

D. B. McGINTY U DENE STEPHENS
410 West Broadway Brownfield,‘TcTaa.

New to protect your fieert Send yevr giFi te "HEART"

Leam the facts about heart disease. Send this coupon with your contnbution.
Give to the 1951 Heart Fund. Your AddreM it to Hoart, care of your post ofhc*.
gift will help support heart rasearcl^ Here is my gift of %
education and community acrvice. to help fight heart diaeaa*.

6(vi to fight heart disease ̂  
1951 HEART FUND

-

«ftv w— rtrmi

S ee  th e 1951
GAS dryers

Today

th e tin esi 
light trucks 

ever huittbyG M Cl
You've never seen V2- to 2-tonners like these 

—unsurpassed in horsepower^n9ineered with new ' 
"big truck" features—for years of extra life* .

^  Save Time 

^  Save Clothes 

Save Work 

^  Save Money

You can laugli at snow, rain and dusty days with a tinic- 
saving, work-saving, modern GAS clothes dryer. Tlie 
new, modern gas clothes dryers banish clothesline 
drudgery forever. It’s today’s greatest advance in home 
laundering. See them at your dealer’s today.

Compare! Ftofvrt 090a f»atw n in §ach indh
vidual model tolls you why CMC is your host beryl

3 GREAT NEW ENGINES- 
VSSUKPASStD IN MORSEAOWER 
IN THE i/j- TO 3-TON TRUCK H U D  
ROTATING FREE-VALVE 
ACTION for longer vatv* lif*, 
mor* power
WIDER TWIN-ACTION 
HYDRAULICS with cooler-acting reor drums
SEPARATE TRANSMISSION 
NANO BRAKE
HEAVICR FRONT AXLES
SYNCHRO-MESH
TRANSMISSION
t o c c o -h a r o e : : ed
CRANKSHAFT
full^ ressure lubricationof oil mom b#crings^
rod bearing, end piiton pint

CHOICE OF 9 
SMART COLORS
RECIRCULATINO 
BALL-BEARING 
EAST-TURN 
STEERING GEAR
NEVf NON-GLARB 
INSTRUMENTS
HUSKY 35-AMP. 
GE.HERATOR
CIRCUIT BREAKERS instead 
of fuses

— flifd 'em all up:

O et a rea l truck! LIGHT • MEDIUM • HEAVY. MODELS • M ode 
in I l f  w id ttt voriefy of engine-chotsis-body 
com binalionS’ to f it  ovAry truck ing  n eedcomoinaiiont'10 i i i  mwwi/ vexing neea

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY
Helping  Build W est T exas Since 1927 720 WEST BROADWAY BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

YouTI do bottor on a u$od truck with your GMC doalor
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PLAINS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Copeland 

are in ^the hospital in Brown
field. * ; .

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bandy are 
spending the week end in Wea- 
thertord with their son, Royal, 
and family*. i

Morris Lpwe was appointed by  ̂
the school board to fill the unex- j 
pired term o f‘Glen Jo'nes,' who re
signed and is moving to La'mesa.

D. B *JBlack of Mincb, Okla., is 
building a cotton, gin in Denver 
City. . • •

Mrs! Ola Mobley\,who has been 
in Clinton, Okla., has returned to 
her home irrTokio. * .

Mrs. E. M. Mct>aren of Lubbock 
her 'da^ughter, Mrs. Jim

Story and Mrs. Story.
Mrs. M. E. Dumas is in Odessa 

with her brother who is quite ill. 
. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Huffman 
of Sundown visited her father, 
Mr. Strickland, who has been ill, 
and her sister, Mrs. Walter Mc
Clellan.

Mrs- L. B. Nevels of near Lov- 
.ington, and Mrs. Geo. Haywood 
of Yoakum County, were in 
Plains shopping Friday.

Bob McCargo, Weldon Hill and 
Junior Rushing were home for the 
week end from Sul Ross in Al
pine.

Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson 
spent last week end in Alamogor
do.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Kirby and 
son spent the week end in Jay- 
toh visiting his sister.

Mrs. J. R .Beach is visiting her 
daughter in Sunray.

Helen Ann Payne, accompanied 
by Jane Griffith, spent the week 
end at home. Teh girls are at
tending Tech.

J. • P. Williams from Denver 
City, was a Plains visitor Monday.

Mrs. N. C. Clanahan was host
ess to the Turner H. D. Club 
Wednesday.

Miss Hunt gave a demonstra
tion on making rolls and on ta
ble setting.

Mrs. J. T .Anderson gave a re
port on an agents and council of
ficers training school held in Lub
bock last week. The next meet
ing will be Feb. 21, and will meet 
with Mrs. Paul Cobb.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

Oirr OF MOTHBALLS

I%

The famous USS Revenge, Navy 
Minesweeper which led the way 
into Tokyo* Bay at the* end of-

World War II, has returned to  ̂1S45, the proud Revenge led the 
sea duty. The ship was taken out way for larger ships entering 
of mpthhalls and re-conunission-! Japanese waters to receive the 
ed at Orange, Tex. On August 2S. | surrender delegation. (AP Photo).

ICE DOWNS W IRES...
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CHALLIS NEWS
Mrs. Robert Garner and family 

visited Mr. and Mrs. John Gamer 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Henson vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. June Foster 
of Lubbock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McNeil of 
Scudday visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Lence Price Sunday.

Mrs. Lewis Sanders and daugh
ter, Mary Lynn, of Ralls, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Henderson Sunday.

Melvin Carroll visited Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Carroll, Suncay.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sandlin of 
Crowell, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Sandlin of Levelland, and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Carroll visited 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Carroll Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Pate and 
family and Elijah Henderson of 
Reese Air Base visited their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hen
derson Sunday.

Jerry Henson visited William 
Fox Sunday. !

Rev. Edwin Kettler and family 
and Carlos Cross visited in the 
Tommy Pettigrew home Sunday.

We all enjoyed the missionaries 
that spoke in our community last 
week.

GOMEZ GOSSIP
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wig

gins and children left Saturday 
for their new home in Paris, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Rutledge 
made a business trip to Lubbock 
Sunday.

Mrs. R. F. Herron received word 
Monday afternoon, that the con
dition of her mother, Mrs. M. G. 
Jackson of Winters, who has been 
ill for several weeks, had become 
much worse.

Alvin and R. G. Herron spent 
the week end fishing at Brown- 
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Whitworth 
had as their guests Sunday, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Hemmeline of 
Lamesa.

Mr .and Mrs. J. H. Riggs and 
Joyce visited Sunday at Petty in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. P.

; Hemmeline.
Mrs. M. C. Goldston and son 

of Denver City were visitors last 
week in the home of Mrs. C. J. 
McLeroy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Reed are 
1 visiting relatives in Arkansas.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Motley 
; of Sudan were visitors Sunday in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Mason.

Mrs. Alton Webb and son. Ron
nie, are at Grand Prairie, where 
Ronnie is receiving treatment at 
a hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Oliver and 
son Freddie visited Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Entretie at Lamesa.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Stallings are 
visiting with their daughter, Mrs. 
Roy Golden and family at Union.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carter and 
daughter, Sharon, of Abernathey. 
visited Sunday in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Carter. Sharon remained for a 
w’eek’s visit with her grandpar
ents.
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Freezing rain causer much ^ m - 
age in North â 'd ^ast Texas duri 

a storm that swept the state

in the second week in February, at Cumty, Tex. Snow, sleet and 
Line crews 'had plenty of work ice melted rapidly and helped re
repairing damaiged lines like those, lieve a drouth condition. (AP

Photo).

THREE MORE MAKE 17...
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The Meadow Boys won the 
Ropes Basketball Tournamen' 
last w’eek end.

j Mr. and Mrs. Allen Winning- 
ham returned home last w’eek 
from Temple. Mrs. Winnigham 
underw'ent an operation in the 
Scott & White hospital.

; Mrs. Franks and her MYF 
group w'as hostess to the Sub- 
District of the MYF Monday 
night.

The WSCS met in the home of 
Mrs. John Cadenhead Monday in 
an all day meeting, with a cov- 

! ered dish luncheon at noon.
Rev. Cecil Tune was in Lub

bock Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Peek vis

ited Mr. and Mrs. Garland Peek 
of New Home Monday.

Mrs. Louis Peeler left Thurs
day night to visit her sister in 
Nacogdoches, Texas. ]

Miss Jacqueline Kennedy gave' 
a party for the Freshman class 
last Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn and child- 
rtn of Bulah attended church in 
Meadow Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. CTlyde Faulkner 
were in Lovington, N. M., last 
Sunday.

There will be services at the 
> Methodist church Wednesday 

Thursday and Friday nights in ac- 
cordance with Dedication Week. 
Everyone is invite^ and urged t > 
attend the services.
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J. S. Spencer, 38, wife of. They m.Tke 17 children fer the | twins. The triplets, left to right, 
% tenant farmer, gave birth to Spencer family. Sixteen children i arc Linda Kay. Ronnie Lloyd and 
triirfetSr—two boys and a girl—in are liviirg. The oldest is 21 and Lonnie Boyd. Dr. C. L. Lunsford 
her T-aJwaj* County • farm home.. there is one set of eight-year-old says the babies are in good phy-

I sical condition. (AP Photo).

SANT.X FE CARLO.ADINGS

Santa Fe Systems carloadings 
for week e;nding February 17. 
I&.tI, were 22,84.5 compared with 
20,64" for same week in 1950. 
Cars received from connections 
were 13,444 compared with 9,306 
for same week in 1950. Total 
cars moved were 36,289 compared 
with 29,946 for same week in 
1950.

Santa Fe handled a total of 30,- 
911 cars in preceding week of 
this year.

WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICE AND SAVINGS. . NOT STAMPS

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Brl iRantt No. 303

Fruit Cocktail .210
Birdseye— 6 oz. Frozen TUFFY

ORANGE JUICE DOG FOOD
19c 3f«r25c

No. 1 Crushed or Sliced Brl AuntrP in e a p file . 14c
14 Oz.

KETCHUP -------- 19c
No. 2

HOMINY
Drl ^untr No. 2

TUXEDO

TUNA
25c

No. 2 Crowder

PEAS
10c

1 PoundCiackeis 29c
3 Pound 1 SAUSAGE

PURE LARD 69c | VIENNAS 10c
No. 303 Brl Auntr

YELLOW CREAM CORN
16c

CHARMEN

TOILET TISSUE
3 for 25c

Fresh Produce
>■

/ /  N ice Firm Heads— Each

LETTUCE---- - - - - - ----- 10c
Golden Ripe— lb.

BANANAS
Delicious—  lb.

12%c

10 Lb. Mesh BagSPUDS
APPLES .......  15c

TOP
Q M litii

EATS
NICE DRESSED LB.HENS..49C

LB.

Skinless— lb. Longhorn— lb.

49c CHEESE
PHONE 294-W E  DELIVER

Herald Want Ads Get Results.
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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IX CAUSES HEAVY DAMACE. . .
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SILH O U ETTE OF WAR —Their weapons standing out in bold relief against a bleak winter sky» 
these silhouetted soldiers of the 24th Infantry Division slog across rugged Korean hills in search o l 
tt»e foe. Grimly appropriate is the number of men outlined, thirteen, an unlucky number. Othec

soldiers can be seen just over the knoll at right.
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Some Coining And 
A Few Are Going

rei^dential street in Palestine; 
is completely filled with 
branches from trees after

j Among the newcomers who 
I have arrived week ending Feb. 1 17th, and registered at courts or 

wires and trees with a heavy j tion lines are down. Estimates of residences, and known to our 
coating of ice. Electric service to damage to property in the area j news hounds, are as follows:
this East Texas town was disrupt-

»  lautt freezing rain covered ed for a time and ail communica-
ran into hundreds of thousands of
dollars. (AP W'ircphoto).

SCAT!« « « •

David Leo and Kenneth Dale

«vC

• t

M 4

Pennington, both from Stinnett; 
Bill Sevorengor, from Kansas; J. 
L. Carroll, of New Mexico; Mar
vin W. Lee, Rusk, Texas; R. G. 
Huepers, Levelland; L. G. Cor
ley, Hermleigh and Pat E. Law- 

I rence, Abilene.
j Six other pulled out for green
er pastures, they thought; three 

' of them to Farmington, N. M.; 
i one to Lovington, N. M.; another 
! to Lubbock, and the sixth to Big 
Lake, Texas.

Xo marriage licenses w'ere ob- 
I  tained during last week period, 
j nor were there any divorce suits 
1 filed.

Mrs. Miller Gets In 
On Three Year Rate

Mrs. S. T. (Sam) Miller was 
in Tuesday to renew her Her
ald for a three year period at our 
special rate of $5. Mrs. Miller re
marked that the family had been 
taking the Herald for 35 years. 
She was not sure she would live 
out the 3-year extension.

But Mrs. Miller still looks pret
ty spry for a lady her age, and 
may have many more years in 
store. This family came to Terry 
from the Jones-Haskell section 
and settled on land about 7 miles 
north of town. We believe Sam 
Miller died on the old farm place, 
or while they lived there.

They raised a good family of 
children, who are making Terr>*

county very excellent citizens. 
The only regret is that this will 
probably be the last vis’t of Mrs. 
Miller for three long years.

YANKS YANK IN VAIN—These smooth operating Gls in Korea • 
found that their slick job of milking this temperamental covy'was 
wasted as medical authorities forbade the use of the milk.. Re-/ 
luctant Bossy proved to be a two-man task for the frustrated aol-A* 
diers, with one Yank making with the sweet talk while the oCh«^' 

tried to fill bis all-ourpoSe helmet.

WELLMAN 4-H 
CLUB REPORT

! The Wellman 4-H Club met 
Monday, Feb. 19 with Miss Dun
lap. One new member w'as pres
ent, Miss Deana Morris, who mov- 

,ed here recently from California,
: Miss Dunlap gave a demohstra- 
'tion on Turkish towels.

A motion was made that a 
‘ ‘Waxing Bee”  be held soon in the 
club room. Saturday morning, 
March 10, the club will meet in 

, Miss Dunlap’s office. Bathmats 
I are still being brought in,—Re- , 
porter.

Akers & Dallas Abstract k Title Co.
• • •

For the best Abstract Service Available • • «.

For Photostatic Copies of Marriage Licenses, Birth' 
Certificates, Military Discharges, Deeds,*. Checks,. 
Diplomas, and other tsrpes of Records . .

* • • • • •

. . . Give us this Opportunity to Serve-You.’• , •

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS .  '
Herald Want Ads Get Results.

112 South 5th St. Phone 129
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CARD OF THA.NKS
I take this means of thanking 

the good folks o f Brownfield and 
\ncinity for their understanding 
consideration and words and ex
pressions of sympathy for me 
while in the hospital. May the, 
Lord bless each of you is m y , 
prayer. ]

P. F. Bruce.

Our old friend, P. F. Bruce, who 
has been confined to the hospi-

* * '**W*^L 1 never—n.y own adopted ' ing dewm the law to Xan, seven- j Puss nursed and reared the ra- ; tal, is out again, and while look- 
'^aaashter acting like that!”  A cat months old pet racoon in the cocn, but the two had a falling 

• waxned “ Fuss” appears to be lay- Marsalis Park Zoo in Dellas, Tex. out. (.\P Photo).
ing peaked, is getting around as 
usual.
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■f-DIT IT AND HAVE IT TOO — Nine hundred pounds of cake 
» . casting .$(>75̂ —were baked at Visalia, Calif., to celebrate the 25th. 
\-vmaoiwTsary of the city’s Lions Club. A ladder was needed to cut 
. 'Olc cake which contained 400 pounds of sugar, 5 gallons of milk» 

. . -4S0 dozen eggs and 5 poutds of salt among other ingredientSv
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QUEST 
CANVAS PIPE”
IS IRRIGATION LEADER

OPERATING
AND

EQUIPMENT

Check Our Many Bank Servicei&
We Know FARM NEEDS and PROBLEMS

SAVE -  TIME -  WATER 
LABOR-HONEY-FUEL

The use of Quest Canvas Irrigation Pipe combines 
the best features of both ditch and overhead irriga
tion. It was thoroughly tested— subjected to every 
possible field test and irrigation use before it was put 
on the market. Its heavy duck fabric, locked-stitched 
seams and special water treatment assures you years 
of service. Getting around obstacles is no problem —  
you can now pipe water that no other system could 
reach.

CUSTOM MADE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

“Charlie over ihere sa^s lu co.̂ wiiOulos :o • ne war effort 
• • by keeping* juc o: jver>oouy s way. ’

Read and use Herald Want Ads

SEE US
For additional information and an estimate
on a

QUEST CANVAS PIPE
Installation For Your Farm

J. B. KNIGHT CO.
IMPLEMENT 

Brownfield, Texas

Our hanking service is as vital to the farmers in 
this community as the very equipment tlrevuSe.*, 
\\> ofler a variety of services specifically de
signed to give farmers and ranchers a helping 
hand. W e know and appreciate farm pfohlems 
and farm needs— most of all, we are sincerely 
interested in farm prosperity, for a hank is only 
as sound as the community it serves. Whatever 
you need— advice, assistance, loans, come in-for 
a friendly chat . . . our complete facilities are at 
vour service!

SEE u s
• •

For Your Farm Needs!
 ̂ ••••

• * •

Is Good Business to Do Business 
With the FIRST NATIONAL'^

$10,000 ' 
MAXIMUM 

INSURANCE 
FOR EACH 

DEPOSITOR

j 5

t V i

First National Bank
B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S
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JONES THEATRES
We are glad to report that the 

Dick McDuffies are ohce again [ address, 
domiciled in Brownfield, in the 
Giipark apartments .The good la
dy of the house dropped in re

paper started to her at the new PMA News Items
Joe Shelton spent several days Tractors Poll More On 

early this week in Cisco with his Air-Filled Tires 
rently to get the old home town ! mother, Mrs. J. E. Shelton.

REGAL
FRIDAY .& SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23-24

I Oi ►Ô ► (M M)4 MM 0̂4 ►<M MM ► 04 MM ►04

HIALTO

on his own farm, says Hugh H. 
Harred, chairman o f the -Terry 
County PMA Committee. From* 
the list ‘Of approved practices for 
Terry county the individual farm-'

Tractors with air-filled tirea' " ’ =‘5' ■'><2̂ '̂̂  ?»■
.  pull more on aandy and loam soils farm. There is n.o Cut - and 

■? than when the tires are partly or “ " ! “ "  ‘ hat has', to bei completely filled with waten This .°T every farm. In fact,;says
f is the finding of the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture Engineers
Mr. Harred, the heeds on, each 
farm are difTerent frojn thos6-

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23-24

I f s  Closer than You Think

W
More excking than

'WHISPERING SMITH*

V ,
1 Stirnnt ■

RDSTIC
S R iV t̂jM J

U
l-A^/ #

1
-r-i:*

irr ^
Rustic Drive-In Box Office Opens 6:15 P. M. 

Showing Starts 7:15 P. M.

V I FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEB. 23-24

SUNDAY & MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25-26

U

SUN., MON. & TUES., FEB. 25-26-27

IT’S THE CHEAT BIG MUSICAL SHOW 
TH.AT sixes 
FOR ITSELF!

SUDAN
with Maria Montez and Jon Hall

NINE
NEW

HIT
TUNES!

\
h

Jk

11
riiM w Midi I Kin' 

IncUI l| KlUt UTH
lUpMliiimilMiMiri 

« n>«MW4 PldM

•In Technicolor
Starring Richard Widmark

• * , ^
 ̂ —.1 I — ■ ■■ I ■

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY,; FEBRUARY 27-28

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, FEB. 28-MAR. 1

Double Feature

4̂

I

SUNDAY & MONDAY, FEB. 25-26

MA AND PA KETTLE 
GO TO TOWN

Starring Majorie Main and Percy Kilbride 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27-28

FATHER OF THE RRIDE
Starring Spencer Tracy and Joan Bennett

I , 4. • around it, since each fanner op-f  and representatives of the tire in-  ̂ '  rc , ,  crates a little differently, and1 dustry, resulting from a senes of . •■ , . ,  ̂ 1 u * I each farm is different in-its- pro-B trials at the tillage laboratory at , .. . . .  . . • ,f  , , , . ,  , duction history, size, layout and= ' Auburn Alabama,. There was , . , . .. .A j .,1 , kiJid of soil. . . • . .i 'le s s  difference on loam soil than • • •
f  'on sandy soil, indicating that on! using the ACP, the farmer—r
6 ' still heavier soil there would be oftcn .with the helji of the local
f le v e n  less difference in p u l l i n g  i committeeman determine ■
r I evrvT.rerr- iwHat should be done to check 'A : pOXV V X • I •I I I erosion and keep the farm from
I  No Egg Support Prices ' becoming less productive. 'The
i i  There will be no support pric- farmers are
!  es on eggs this year. One way those which meet the most ser- 
i  farmers may be able to beat the^ous conservation-problems in th e .' 
I low prices when markets become 3rea and the farmer makes his 
I  too full iis to produce quality eggs own selection.
1 that usually sell several cents Because the program is tied 's o .
2 above the current market price, closely to the practical living- I Proper packing is one of the big making operations of farms, the •
3 i points in keeping oggs fresh, chairman explains, it is adminis- ^
I  iWarm eggs packed upside down tered by farmers who have been, 
f  will spoil three times as fast as elected to county and community . 
5 when packed large end up. PMA committees. It is available .

to all farmers in the county and . 
is flexible enough to fit Into the 
production program arid meet the 

Under the Agricultural Conser- mapor conservation needs of the 
v’ation Program the individual great majority of . farms. The 
faiTncr is given the fullest oppor- county office is locatc-d .at 406
tunity to carry out the soil and \vest Main St., Brownfield, Texas, 
water con.«:ervation practices
which are most urgently needed ~   ̂ '

.Advertise in the Herald.

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME

ACP .Adapted To Needs Of 
Individual Farm

i
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. M -G *M 's
UEW SCREAM
• team!

i\;

the nation's 
funny 
b o n e / /

\

♦Chadton Heston, 
anew tace... 

a new 1oice...as 
the hanJ-iliwini, 

hanl-lovin& 
tough gui in 
Lmenca’s new 
underworlin

HM'p r o d u c t io n

i t '

THURSDAY, MARCH 1

COUNT? FAIR
with Rary Calhoun ana Jane Nî jh

T̂t. 'M

*<-
*‘V

not c]iiite all the com forts  o f  hom e— but this co tto n  b a lloon  
r lo lh  ‘•Icrpins h.»g hit«i the «pot v it'i tired ‘^ohlicrs. l)e«-i"ned fo r  use 
in ro*d clim c.les, the bag u e ip h s l>* th.in 11 pound".. A ttached  to  the 
ehell Is a rarjcp.> nlii'-h  ran be hroii-'.lit i:p  over the >lee|>cr*> head. T h e  
can op y  roils into a carrying ease, l l i e  oin(!-re*,i*.tant. wa’ter-repellen l 
sleep ing  bag Uc«; - a -oh llcr v»arai in 1 0 ' below  zero  c li:n a lc« .

Dm ►04 ► 0 4 ►04 »0 4 ► IX Sn^tM ► 0 4

ff

►o«.̂ xe-04

Tbfiyifi H ^ ! MORE POUE^Lili^ri aiiH!
e”>- znttf

M»v- 440«*.

ANN DVORAK
• • PHYLLI.S'KIRK .  CLINTON SUNDBERG .  DOUGLAS FOWLEY

ScTMn PUy tfj WILLIAM BOWERS • Based on a Story by CRAIG RICE and STUART PALMER
Direejed by NORMAN TAUROG • Produced by WILLIAM H. WRIGHT

• .* .  . A MEIRO-COIOWYN-MAYIR PiCTURt

= THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAR. 1-2-3M *

>44.

Ci
-N1 , 0 »WC--C

CHARLTON LIZA BETH VIVtCA

and

DEAN DON

msiim TO KOREA

.V

A

/

M -G -M 's  B IG  N EW i^ il 
S P E C T A C U LA R  W E S T E R N !

....

VI<1? -tin
: / - 'l  >

":Jbm 'V!
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c r P ! Th«

i m n M n H r
starring

mBERI TAYliOR
w

hi* ">•*•i«.

LOUIS CALHERN ♦ PAULA RAYMOND
MARSHALL THOMPSON •  JAMES MITCHELL •  EDGAR BUCHANAN

Writttn by GUY TROSPER

Directed by ANTHONY MANN •. Produced by NICHOLAS NAYFACK
. A METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYEN PICTURE

All doibtown theatres open at 6:30 p. m.
I • ^

and start showing at 6:45 p.ni.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23-24 |

“TARZAN & THE I 
LEOPARD WOMAN”!

With Johnny Weissmuller and Brenda Joyce |

The -ffucks -fhat do 1he mo5f for

SUNDAY & MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25-26
h

ITTON TNI lUN roi,

Ifc-iiT**** > I
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27-28

Here’s Vviiat’s NEW about power
You get more horsepower than 
ever in the new Dodge "Job-Rated" 
Trucks! Kight efficient engines—94 
to 154 horsepower—with power in- 
crea.ses up to 20 %! You get the 
right power for your job with top 
economy. Yet, these new trucks are 
priced with the lowest!

Here’s what's NEW about ease
of handling You can turn these new
trucks sharper—in a smaller circle. 
Handling is ea.sier because of new 
worm-and-roller steering gears, more 
convenient steering wheel angle, 
cross-steering, wide front tread, and 
short wheelbase.

Here’s what’s NEW about styflng
Distinctive new lines, massive new 
grille, new two-tone cab trim, and 
new appointments make these the 
best-dressed trucks on the rohd! 
Lower hood lines make it easier to. 
see more of the road ahead. -More 
comfortable, redesigned seats, tek)!

Here’s what’s NEW about safety
Never before such safe, smooth; 
quiet truck brake action—thanks to 
new molded, tapered Cyclel>ond 
brake linings. (On trucks ,1'.-’ -̂tort 
and up, except air brake models.) 
Improved hand brake oper-ates-in
dependently of service brakes. “ Pi
lot-House”  cabs offer cxtrA viability.

^ore than 5 0  brand new features...inc/u<y,-
C.8 -' m

THURSDAY, MAR. 1

ALL SPANISH PICTURE
►t>4 ►04 ►04 ►04

NEW! More Bconomicol porformance
with higher compression ratio—on 
models through 1 ton.
NEW! Twin corburetion and exhaust
system for more power—ayaiUble on 
all high-tonnage models.

NEW! Easier bod-weother startintf
with new moistureproof ignition and 
high-torque starting motor.
NEW! Smoother ride with new, *'Ori- 
6ow” shock absorbers—standaird on 
Vir* */*', end 1-ton models.

NEW! Easier-to-reod instruments—'
now grouped in a cluster in front, of 
the driver.

PLUS THIS IX C IU SIV II g ^ l Fluid .DHve 
available on V̂ -, aiMt 1-*en oiedels.

2̂.0* Colt**
f o r *  ^

in  on
Mk T R U C K  T N A T FITS Y O U R  J O R ...J I DODGE

fMta LUCK

SHIPLEY MOTOR C 0 .-8 1 4  W. Broadway
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Legal NoHce
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

addressed to.aled proposals 
Honwrfebfle Mayor and City

Seal 
the
Coimcil'of Bx^ownJield,’Texas, will- 
he.received at the City Kali un-■CmCE TO* BIDDERS •

Sealed proposals adarcsscd t o ; tn 10:00-A. M., March 8, 1951, for 
• e  Honorable Mayor and City 
CiKDcil
fee received at ^he City Hall until

ionorable Mayor ahd City i-^uj-nishing all necessary 
hi of Biownfield, Texas, w il l ! tendency, labor, materia

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 19^1

GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor

• >  Classified Ads
superin- 

ma'terials ôolŝ  
and equipment fo'r constnicting a 

3M 0  A. M., M arch.8, lO^l, Rest-.Room Building in
Jtmushing all necessary superin- City Park at Brownfield, Tex- 
Hendency, labor, materials, tools, jjg/
and equipinent (except njaterials.; Each Proposal must be accomp- 
jpecifically specified to be fur- anied by • a Certified Check,: 
'Boriied by the City) for construe- ‘ 
iag an Engine** Fpiiridatioh, .Air

Tea Honored 
Club Members

Members of the Altruist Study 
Club entertained with a tea giv-

MRS. II.B. PARKS 
HOSTESS TO CLUB

CLASSIFIED RATES
Per word 1st insertion_______ So
Per word each subsequent

insertion_____________ _ 2c
No ads taken over phone unless 

you have a regular charge ac-

Ror Rent

MAN WANTED for Eawleigh 
business where consumers receiv
ed good service. Hustler can ex-

•NOTICE
Mr. and . MrS.' Cecil * 
leased their Hill’ s

$5.00 in Frontier Savings Stamps 
FOR RENT: 2 room house in for the return of each flower bas-

Hill have 
Bar-B-Que

pect good profits from start. Write Pit from owner and all parties 
at once Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXB- w ish.to inform’ public lyon .S. 
551-207, Memphis, Tenn. ’ . itp Hill is ho' longer connected with

business. 31c

Meadow .See Dr. Curtis. 31c ket to Brownfield Floral. 31c

Mrs. H. B. Parks was hostess 
when Delphian tudy Club met in count.
the Seleta Jane Brownfield club Cuatomer may give phone num- 
house February 19. In ' the ab- her or street number if ad is paid

acceptable to the Owner, in an 
Filter, Room. and̂  appurtenances | amount equal to at least five per 
at the present Power Plant Build- cent- C5%’) of the total amount 

Brownfield, Texas. The • of the bid submitted, made pay- 
ft^gfrie Foundation will ...require without condition to the

^approximately^ 206 cubic y^rds j  Q fy  of Brownfield, Texas, as a 
■ « f  concrete. The Air filter Room | guarantee that the bidder, if

Cashier’s C h^k or Proposal Bond, Brownfield sence of the president, the first, In advance.

•  approximately 1̂  feet by IS : awarded the Contract will prompt-  ̂
** •• ’ jly execute such contract in the:

Each Proposal must _ -be ac- ' form provided and will furnish ! 
oampan^d .by. â  Certified Check,  ̂i,ood and sufficient bond for the 
^hshicr's Check or Proposal'Bond,; faithful performance of the same. | 
acceptable • fo the Owner, in an  ̂Bids without the required bid ; 
asmmt equal to at least five per j security will not be considered. { 

( 5 % )  df tfi  ̂ total amount. The- successful Bidder must 
• f the bids submitted, made .pay-j furnish bond on the form provid- 
^Me without condition to the City 

Brownfield, Texas, as.a guar
antee that the bidder, if awarded 
She ^o^tract will promptly exe- 

such contract in the • form

mess meeting.
A member of the courtesy com

mittee, Mrs. Wayne Brown, pre
sented a corsage to a new mem
ber, Mrs. Otto Butler.

Program chairman was Mrs. 
Martin Line, who introduced Mrs.

ed in the amount of 100% 'o f the 
total contract price, from a Surety 
Company holding a permit from 
the State of Texas to act as Sure-

|Club House February 14 as a |'’ice president, Mrs. Lewis Sim- 
I courtesy to members of the Alpha j monds, presided over a short bus- 
I Omega, Delphian and Maids and 
i Matrons study clubs, 
j Hostesses were Mesdames Ken
neth Threet, Glen Bilbrey, Gene 
Watson and Joe Havener.

I A Valentine motif was carried 
out in directions. Mrs. Bilbrey 
and Mrs. Havener greeted guests.

The refreshment table was laid 
with a white linen cloth and was 
centered with an arrangement of 
red carnations and white snap
dragons. Mrs. Threet poured, and 
Mrs. Watson served cherry tarts 
with whipped cream.

Mrs. Havener presented a red 
' rose corsage to Mrs, J. M. Teague,

Minimum: 10 words.

For Sale
FOR SALE: ’49 Ford Tractor, 
model 49, at Ford Tractor House, 
$900.00. 3 Ip

FOR RENT: New 2-bedroom 
house on pavement. Modern. Call 
563-W or 649-J if interested. 31tfc

THREE room house at Wellman 
for rent. Electricity and gas avail- .

I able. Forty dollars per month. 
'See Mrs. A. L. Kerby at W ell-f 
man, 33c

This Time It‘s These:

.  ̂ i I a member of the Maid and Ma- ^
______ ^ O'- other Surety or Sureties or- 1, league re- ' Butler, Fred Yandell.
provided and will furnrsh good i ceptable to the Owner. •>'

FOR SALE: Practically new Bar
ton Washing Machine, $75.00. 3 

V. E. Herrington. Mrs. Herrington j miles northwest of Wellman. 31p 
gave a paper on “ Family Living 
Today” , and Mrs. George Steele 
gave a paper o:. “Good Manners 
Mean Good Times.’ ’

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames C. L. Aven, jr., Her
man Denson, H. H. Bearden, Her
rington, Brown, Crawford Bur
row', W. N. Lewis, Line*, K. B.
Sadlier, L. D. Spradling, Steele,

5V4 acre plots on Lamesa high- ' 
w'ay—suitable for supply house or ; 

__________________country home.
FOR RENT: Bedrooms and a p a r t - . -ti. i- j* , , Filling Station w'lth bving quar-ments close in. The Weldon ____|
Apartments, 218
Telephone 210.

Farms iwd Ranches
In

Gaines, Yoakum; and *Andi^-s 
Counties

Ted Schuler .
Phone 5-614-W Box 427 

• Seminole, Texas

N 4th str«w.L business
lots. (If you want to make some 

_______________  money—here s the spot).

Special Services
— — —  —  - — ■ '

NEW & USED PIANOS. Melody WANTED to stay with couple or ;
Music Mart. 20tfe lady in Brownfield. Must be good j Acreage in Wellman, Texas —

Choice residence lot—East Repp-

and sufficient bond for the faith-j Bidders are expected to inspect '  
te l performance of the same. Bids the site of the work and to inform | th#» author of
•without the required bid securi-1 themselves regarding all loca l, . , . j

w i l  not be considered. I conditions under which the work ' About 20 guests called during 
the afternoon., T t c  successful*bidder must fur-: js  to be done.

bond on ,the form prorided { Attention is called to the pro- 
ii  the amount of 100 per cent of visions of the Acts of the 43rd 
Ihe total 'contract price from a Legislature of the State of Tex- MAIDS & MATRONS 
Sqnety Com-bany holding a per-* as, page 91, Chapter 45, (Article  ̂ EX FEBRUARY 20 
mSt from* the State uf Texas to No. 5159A Civil Statutes 1925) ["
■art as Surety or other Sureties concerning the wage scale and The Maids and Matrons Study

WILLOW WELLS 
HD -CLUB MEETS

The Willow Wells HD (Tlub met 
o»' February 14 in the home of 
Mrs. Earl Brown.

Roll Call was answered with 
“ What I Like Most about Home 
Demonstration Work.’ *

Miss Dunlap was present and

FOR SALE: 1941 Ford pickup. 
Clean; new motor. Bill Williams 
at Price Implement Co. 27tfc

plain folks. Call 
Texas.

161, Seagraves, 1 priced to sell.

Real Estate ^  
Bargains

31 ^ 15-room house, rock veneer, 10 ac-

FOR SALE: Guaranteed used re
frigerators from $60.00, Farm & 
Home Appliance Oo. tfc

LEARN PRINTING
Young people prepare yoursel

ves now in one o f America’s fore
most trades. Printing is tops ,jn 
pay and benefits. Skilled crafts
men are in demaaJ.

The Southwest Schwl of Print
ing has been established many

res land, 5 acres royalty, well and 
electric pump, lights, telephone 
and gas. 300 ft. on Taboka high
way hi mile east of Radio Station.

4 liU’ge rooms and bath 
; Corner loL Fenced bfe< 
jyard ,garage and one room j 
I apartmenL This is a  good 
I buy for someone, -selling <for 
I only $8,500.00,. LoW 'down 
i  payment.

Modem -washeteria—Owner going 
to work in atomic bomb plant. 
Sacrifice sale.

FOR SALE: 30 lots near new h i^  
school; utilities available. Also 
have a 2-bedroom house and a
3-bedroom house. Some terms or years. It is approved for training j Also several good residences — 
trade. Loyd Moore, 716 East Main, under the GI Bill, but training! some high royalty—one farm, 1
Tel 303-R. tfc under Public Law 346 must start iTiile west, 2 north of Ropesville.  ̂ alfal

fa. Ideal for chicken • farm, i 
Selling only $7,500.00!

j IMPROVED ACREAGE:
i * • •
5 Room house on pavenaent, i 
4 chickon houses, .• dairy  ̂
ham, lights and 'water in all

TOT-TEEN SHOP. Everything for 
children. 120 East Tate 26tfc

'tfcrfAable to ,the Owner.
. Proposals must be  submitted on

payment of prevailing rates of club met February 20 in the Se- gave a program on Selection and
wages as established by the Own- leta Jane Brownfield Club House, storage of Bath Room Linens,

the ;form provided ’ and, in case’ er. Said scale of prevailing mini- with Mrs. W. B. Brown acting as I Refreshments of iced cookies,
mt ambiguity or lack of 'clearness * mum rates of wages is set forth [ hostess. j Valentine mints, cocoa and coffee
mi stating the prices in the bids, jin the specifications. | *̂ Teague was chairman ,were served to the following: Mrs.

before July 25, 1951. Our next Must sell quickly, 
dass opens April 2, 1951. Write 
new for information. SOUTH-

i 7  ' WEST SCHOOL OF PRINTING,
& USED PIANOS. M e j^ y  clarendon Drive, Dallas j

11, Texas. X X  !

Call 129

Music Mart. 20tfc James H. DaOas Several farms priced'. 
$25.00 acre lip.*

from

Cherry cake and fruited ice

Shatter Bailey, Mrs. W. M. Nel
son. 'Mrs. Allen Kedl, Mrs. O. D. 
Kennedy, Mrs. E. G. Lampp, Miss 1 
Betty Kennedy and Miss Dunlap.

The club will meet on Febru
ary 28 with Mrs. B. Crowder for

<ie •Q\j ner reserves the right to j Information for Bidders, pro- i ®̂r a program on Socialized Med- 
koBsider the most advantageous! posal forms, specifications and icine. Mrs. Teague duscussed the 
•Bostructipn' thereof, or to reject plans may be secured at the of- of the topic while Mrs. Gas- 
ffee Rid. TJie Owner reserves.-the , fi<ie of Eunice Jones, Superinten-7®*" Spencer discussed the con of 

to rej.ect any and all bids, dent of Utilities, City Hall, Brown- ^he topic 
• i warte any formaHties, and to.jfidd! Texas, upon deposit of $10 
acnept tiie' bid • which seems most as a guarantee of the safe return 
aivaptageous ttx the- interest of the of the plans and specifications.
ciivAer . The full amount of the deposit, Holmes, Looe Miller, W. F. M c-
. .Bidders are-expected to inspect j will be returned to the C o n t r a c - | M o n e y  Price, J. L. Ran- 
m e site’ of the wprk and to inform tor on submission of a bona fide <̂ 31* A. A. Sawyer, W. J. Spreen, !
tfertnselves re'garding all . local j bid on the work, with such plans A. J. Stricklin, Sr., M. G. Tarp-|
i«odili*ons" u ^ ^  which the work and . specifications; or upon re-*^® ’̂* Teague, Spencer L. M. W’ in- 
§c tq be done.. .'turning the plans and s p e c i f i c a - j Ernest Latham, and Tom • Glass Circle met in

Atteqrion is called to 'the pro- tions prior to the receipt of bids; Keenan, who was a visitor. home of Mrs. E. V. Riley for
‘vtsions of* the Acts of 'the 43rd otherwise, the deposit shall be

cream were served to Mesdames i an all day lesson in Leathercraft. 
W. M. Adams, W. A. Bell, Leo j ^  covered dish luncheon will be

ser\’ed at noon.

FOR SALE; 1949 Chevrolet. R a -1 FRESH Homemade Better Com 
dio, Heator, Visor and all other! meal available from now on at 
accessories. See Billy Price at Merritt’s Grocery, 520 Tahoka 
Western Auto and Save. 26tfc Highway; Ricketts Grocery on
-------------------------------------------------- Lubbock Highway; Hillside Gro-
FOR Paperhanging see or write j eery, 1101 Plaians Highway. Ava 
Maude Simpson, Route 2, Go- i Billingsley and Son, Lamesa, Tex- 
mez. 40p ,as. 29tfc

At Akers & Dallas 

112 South 5th

CIRCLE MEETS 
WITH MRS. RILEY

For Sale
SEE REX HEADSTREAM and 
Sam Houtchena for your fire and, 
auto insurance, at Rex Head- 
stream’s office. tfc

AU-ln-One

. Legislatyre c f  the Stnte of Texas, 
pzg^ g-I,’ Chaptef 4-5, (Article No» 

. .̂$159A Civil Statutes 1925) con- 
•remihg*thtf \<*rp'e scale and p'ay.r 
■a:«nt o f . prevailing rates as • es- 

by the Ownec. Said scala 
af* |:rtivairing'minjrr.u’m rates .of 
uages is set-forth in the-'specifi- 
■>*atir/nS. *

Vtf<x*mat;o'n for Bidders, pro- 
.^osaj, forms, . ’ specifications -and 

•* ‘pxLTis may be secured at the of-

forfeited.
City of Brownfield, Texas 

Owner
. By: C. C. PRIAfM, Mayor

FIFTH B1RTHD.\Y PARTI’ 
j MARGARET BLACKSTOCK

32c I Mrs. Paul Blackstock honored 
her daughter, Margaret Ann with

I Mission Study.
j During the business meeting, 
i Mrs. Riley was elected Mission 
Study teacher. Ten members and 
one visitor were present.

Ladies attending were Mmes.

I have for sale several residence

lots on South 4th Street. Call

Phone 294 day, or 24-R night.
27tfc

FOR a surprisingly low ad-j MAYTAG Sales and Service, c
f«rt repalrm *. J. B Itolght. d i t io n .l  p rem iu m
Hardware. All Household Ap-

, plianccs sold on easy terms at h a ve  y o u r  lire  
J. B, Knight Hardware. 20tfc

N. L  (Bus) Mason
With /  •

The Pemberton

618 W. Main ' Phon^'749 
Brownfield, Texas *

you can
insurance

CITATION BY P l’BLIC.ATION : a party on her tilth birthday, stumpp, T. M. Ellis, Jr.,
Thursday, Feb. 8, in the Black-

, THE STATE OF TEXAS 
j TO: Jane Elizabeth Bentley

stock home.
A Valentine theme was carried 

out in decorations and refresh- 
GREETNG; ments. Birthday cake, ice cream 

Ycu arc comrhanded to appear and soft drinks were served.
l̂ice of Superintend- and .answer the plaintiff’s peti-i Attending were Emily Black-

Vnt o f Utilities, City Hall, Brown-^tion at' or before 10 o’clock A. M. j stock, Barbara Newsom, Stanley 
fSeki,.* Texas, upon, deposit of' of the first Monday after the • Farrar, Carolyn Jones, Carolyn 
HSUK) as a gnhrantee-6f the safe expiration of 42. days from the land Howard Farrar, Sidney and
*jetnm of the plans'end specifi- date of issuance of this Citation, 

••'jartions. Th^ full ••amount of the jh e  same being Monday the 20th 
•Xfsposit, wiH be, returned to. the day of February, A. D., 1951, at or 
’ iBmtractoc 'on -submission of a* before 10 o’clock A. M., before 
°%ana*fide bid on the -work, -with the Honorable District Court of 

plans and specifications; .or Terry County, at the Court House 
’ ■mpan returning’ the • plans and 
‘ •pecifkations* prior Jto the receipt
« f  bi^s; otherwise, _ the deposit 
dkaJI be forfeit’d. •* • . .

City o f Brownfield, Texas 
Owner

* By: C. C. PRIMM’ Mayor.

in Brownfield, Texas.
• Said plaintiff’ s petition was fil
ed on the 2nd day of October, 
1950.

Johnny Pippin, John Bill Cruce, 
Margaret Ming, Martha Buchan
an, Johnny Floyd, Jimmy Purtell, 
Herman and Laurel Wheatley, 
Dorene May, Tonruny and Val- 
dene Gamer.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hudgens 
of Fort Worth are here visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Kyle Graves and 

The filo number of said suit be- ; Mr. Graves ,and old friends. Mr.
■‘ ing No. 3801.32c I The names of the parties in said 
suit are: Ed Bentley as Plaintiff, 

i and Jane Elizabeth Bentley as 
; ! defendant.

The nature of said, suit be sub- 
jstantially as fc/llows, to wit:
' A suit for divorce alleging mar- 

GIV’E N 'riage  on August 2nd, 1950, and
16th, 1960,

IVenCE OF CITY
*<anfiARAL‘ e l e c t io n  .
STATE OF *TEXAS, .

' JDCCriTTY OF* TERRY 
€1TT ’t)F  BROWNFIELD.

. ‘ WOTICE IS' HEREBY
• »*t an election will be’ held in ' separated on August 
^  City Hall of the City . of because of cruel and harsh treat- 
■Bktnmfield, Texas, on the Jirst ment of Plaintiff by the Defend- 

*.Tuesday in April, A. D. 1951, the ant. That there is no community 
iame being the 3rd* day of April, ' picperty and No Children. That 

„ i L  IX. 1951,’ for thb purpose of Defendant’s conduct in General is 
•s^^ng fhree ci[ty ’ councilnien. ’ ’ of such a . nature as to render 

*H. M. Bell, Jr., ;s hereby, ap- their living together insupport- 
. ^wfttecL presiding .Judge’ of said able. Plaintiff alleges his residence 

^Bction. April 3, 1951, John J. in Terry county for more than 
Seadciefe and Alva' J. Geron as 
clerks.

t .. None] but qualified voters re-
* •’within 4he corporate* iim- 

J<T the City of Brownfield,
flcTas, shall be permitted to vote 
ci Jsaid election. .

Said election _ shall be held ac- 
evrding to laws of _ the State of 

.Texas .governing election? for 

.critic’s operating 'under th e ’ gen- 
•clal laws.

*. The polls shall be epen from
• etghl'A. M. until six P. M. . "

Anyone desiring to have- his 
jEime appear on the 'official bal- 
lit for said ele-tioq as "a ' can- 
4fiiiate. for councilman shall file 
Bfe application therefor with the 
isnity Secretary at the City Hall ih 
Ifte City of Brownfield, Texas, 
ta t bter then March 2; 1951.

Thifi notice .is given in compli- 
,4pce with the I'aws governing 
cdDctiions in Cities operating under 
Ifce- general la.ws of *the State of 
*ft9cas.

SIGNED AND • SEALED at 
ShvHiifield, Texas, tjiis the* 22nd 
dby of February, A. D. 1951.

C. C. PRIM'M, Mayor,
City of Brownfield,
Texas.

X  H- Aschenbeck, City’ Secretary, 
o f Brownfidld, Texas.

^PEAL) 33c

Hudgens is going through a clin
ic at Lubbock for a checkup.

six months, and a bonafide inhab
itant of the State of Texas for 
more than one year prior to fil
ing this suit.

Issued this the 20th day of 
Febioiary, 1951.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court at office in Brown
field, Texas, this the 20th day of 
February, 1951.

ELDORA A. WHITE, Clerk, 
District Court, Terry County, 
Texas.
By Rex Headstream, Deputy. 

(SEAL) 34c

Dorman Dumas, Lawrence Green, 
R. E. Toumzen, Jerry Dumas, El- 
ry Jones. Drew Hobdy, H. B. 
Grant, J. T. .-\uburg and the host
ess.

ENTERTAINED WITH 
B l’FFET FOR F.AMHLY

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Moore en
tertained members of their fam
ilies with a buffet dinner Sunday, 
February 18.

Those present were Mrs. W. M. 
Goldston and Carl; Mrs. Jeff O’
Keefe and boys; Mrs. Max Sides 
and d-aughter and 'Mrs. Clyde 
Goldston, all of Denver City; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Goldston and dau
ghters; Jack Key; and Louis Gold
ston and Elvis Moore, both of the 
U. S. Navy.

Advertise in the Herald.

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the scat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.

CREOMUL’SION
r«li«v«s Couchs, Chtst Colds, Acuto ■roockitis

-'- U S E D  C A R S  —

WERE

m FQRD-̂
iO PONTIAC 

laSO CHEVROLET 
1949 MERCURY

•CiLstom Tudor —  Radio —  Heater —  Seat Covers —  
Sun Shade— Signal Lights —  Under Coating — 10,000 

Actual Miles.
Two Door —  Six Cylinder —  Exceptionally 
Clean

Fleetline Deluxe— Four Door— Loaded 
"Immaculately Clean.

Club Coupe —  Beautiful Black Finish — 
Radio— Healer —  Overdrive —  White Tires.

Many, Many Others To Choose From As Low As Wholesale Prices

4th And Hill
PORTWOOD MOTOR CO

BROWNFIELD, TEX. Phone 750

USED

TRACTORS
For Sale

1938 G —  With 4-row 
equipment.

1946 A John Deere — 
Starter —  Lights — 
4-Row Equipment. 

1949 Power Trol G John 
Deere Tractor, 4 -11 
row equipment with
butane.

;> Come in and see the above. 
!; tractors if you are look-;; 

ing for a bargain

New Equipment
; John Deere Tiller (m m : 

way) Plows.
I John Deere Drag Harrows 
I Rotary Hoes.
IGo-Devil Blades( knives).:
: Disc Markers for 3 and 4 1 
row John Deere Bedders. I 
4-Row rolling Stalk Cut-; 
ters with oil bath bearings! 
and John Deere Integral; 
(Shredder) Stalk Cutters; 
for *A* and *G* Tractors.

New General Trsetor Tires I

Johnson 
Implement Co.

John Deere Dealer 
Phone 318

BROWNFIELD LODGE NO. 
A. F. and A. M.

Stated communications 
2nd Monday. Visitors 
Welcome.
Wayland Parker, W.M.
J. D. Miller, Sec’y.

90S toextended 
against loss 
other causes, 
agency.

cover you
from several 
Consult this

NOTICE j
Check my price if you want your 
cesspool or septic cleaned or re
paired. We can save you money 
Satisfaction guarantied. Phone 
362-J Brownfield, or phone Jo 
Fondy collect, Slaton, Tex. 4 tfc,

Turner Insurance 
Agency

407 W. Main Brownfield

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

FOR SALE
Starter and Baby Chicks, all 
popular heavy breeds, R.O. 
P., English White Leghorns, 
Large Type. Hatch each 
Monday.

Ray’s Hatchery
Levelland, Texas, on Little
field highway. 29tfc

Used Stoves 
And Refrigerators ||

Several Used Studio Couches I =

DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY FARM

650 acres 554 cultivation -with fair 
improvements. Two 8 ft. irriga
tion with full stream. Priced to 
sell at $140 acre.

An ideal farm for wheat and stock 
farm or cotton.

Good terms if required.

1950
CHEVROLET

Black FleeHine With 
Heater .

• * * ’ , • •• •• • •

This Week Only • ’ 
Priced At .

$1595.00
• ■Martm Motor Co.

Locate on Sooth, 1st Street*
Betu-een Alex Cafe and Orites

• •
Texaco Illation

D. P. Carter
Brownfield, Texas

T a rp le y  In su ra n ce  

A g e n c y

(608 W . Main • .

P h o n e 1 3 8 - R .

Leng Distance Phone 9.

1— 2-Pc. Living Room
S u it___ _______ $49.50

1— 3-Pc. Sectional _ $39.95 =

WHY PAY RENT ?
*• * *
• •

When yon can pay as low as $100.00 
down and $30.00 per month 
And Owii Your Own Home!

1— New Slightly Damaged 
Desk. Regular 
$49.95 ____$39.95

Ranch for Sale
6700 acres mixed sandy land. S 
pastures. 8 windmills, 750 acres 
rultivated. Part deep plowed. 14 
miles town. 3 sets of Improve
ments.
5732 acres at $16 per acre.
984 acres at $21 per acre.
AH cash or could take np county 
debt.

1-^Good Florence Kitchefi 
Range ________ $69.50

1— Apartment Range, in 
Excellent Condition. ^  

__ $49.95

TED SCHLXER 
Phone 614-R

Box 427 Seminole. Texas
B ^  ^  ^  ^  *

Several Other Items Too 
Numerous To Mention

Griggs & Goble 
Economy Store

“ Home Of Better Values”  
Phone 236

AVINGER LUMBER CO.
Located 1207 Lubbock Road..

PHONE 824

“ The Home of Good Houses** 
“ Built to Order**

V. E. (Pat) Patterson^ Manager.


